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Protest attacks government and banks
By Robert Price

This Wednesday, students across

Canada will protest rising tuition

fees and increased debt loads. The

protest, called the Day of Action, has

been organized by the Canadian

Federation of Students (CFS), a

400,000 student national lobby

group. In Toronto, student groups

will converge in the city's financial

districts after rallying at Queen's

Park and their respective institutions.

The University of Toronto's

Students' Administrative Council

(SAC), the University's college stu-

dent unions, other university student

unions, and highschools not affiliat-

ed with CFS will participate in the

protest.

As well, the Canadian Labour

Commish

attacked-

again
By Duncan Koerber

For the second time in just

over a year, a Vice President of

UTM Athletics (formerly

ECARA) has been suspended

from playing ball hockey after an

altercation with ball hockey
league co-commissioner Zuhair

Fancy.

Last Wednesday, during the

game between the Hawks and the

Shaggers, Shaggers' Rob
Bellissimo, the athletic council's

administration VP, attacked the

Hawks' Fancy. On Thursday,

Bellissimo was suspended for one

year by the Ball Hockey Review

Board. Last January Fancy was

attacked by then ECARA VP of

Finance, Omar Alikhan. Alikhan

was suspended for two years.

According to the game report

written by referee Janos

Cscpreghi, Wednesday's incident

started when Bellissimo cross-

checked Fancy during the game.

Fancy's stick "came up, striking

Bellissimo in the head. Double

minor was awarded. Bellissimo

then stepped back and tackled

Fancy. A major penalty was
awarded."

Bellissimo interprets the event

differently.

"(Fancy] was playing pretty

Ball cont'd on page 3

Congress and other labour groups are

backing the Day of Action.

Ted Salgado, SAC president, said

that SAC supports the U of T's activ-

ities because it "allows students to

show concern for cuts to education,

and hence, the increases in tuition,

the lack of improvements to the stu-

dent loan system and how they all

affect the quality of education."

Recently, the provincial govern-

ment gave universities and colleges

the green light to deregulate the cost

of graduate tuition as well as raise

undergraduate tuition fees by as

much as 20 per cent. Some student

debts have ballooned to as much as

$25,000. Meanwhile, the provincial

government has made no attempt to

revamp the student loan system.

Critics of these government actions

have said that the plans penalize low-

At the protest that took place in October 1996, Bob White, then president of the

Canadian Labour Congress, stressed that the protest was not a labour rally. "It's

about education, health care and social solidarity," he declared. According to

spectators at the rally last year, education was well represented.

file photo

Tune-up revs
By Rima Maamari

The Quality Services for

Students (Q.S.S.) group gathered

last Wednesday in the Meeting

Place, to promote the various ser-

vices available to students around

campus. The gathering, advertised

as the Student Tune-Up Day, had a

market place atmosphere where

students mingled for two hours

while feasting on free donuts,

juice, and coffee.

The Tune-Up Day was expected

to be more boisterous, but unfortu-

nately, the scheduled entertain-

ment was indisposed. The
Labtones' lead singer came down
with laryngitis and the U of T
cheerleaders, who had intended to

spice up the event, were absent as

well. Nonetheless, the event suc-

ceeded in educating students on

the many available services at

UTM.
Members of Q.S.S. also had

booths and promoted themselves to

the students who circulated

through the Meeting Place. One
first-year student, who preferred

not to have her name printed, liked

the idea of the Tune-Up Day, since

she had forgotten about some of

the services and organizations at

her disposal. "Between five cours-

es and my part-time job, I forgot

all about the athletic facilities. I

never go downstairs," she said.

Librarian representatives,

Valerie Neil and Pam King, want-

ed students to be aware of the ser-

vices they provided. They provide

help to students regarding internet

problems, CD-ROM work stations,

and access to downtown libraries.

Liz Thom, a senior Health

Services nurse, promoted a number

of issues, such as travel vaccina-

tions, sunscreen and nutrition. She

said that as of next week there will

be a dermatologist available for

students every Thursday, from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m.

(IS.S. continued on page 2

to middle-income students. They also

argue that not investing in education

shows a lack of concern for Canada's

future.

Leftist politics overshadow educa-

tion

Paresh Trivedi, SAC Erindale

chair, is supportive of SAC's deci-

sion to protest cuts to education, but

indicated that he does not personally

support the political agendas of some

of the other parties involved in the

protest, namely the CFS, ASSU and

The Varsity. "The CFS is an irre-

sponsible organization," said Trivedi,

"I'm not ultra right-wing, but the

CFS should not use its clout to

advance its left-wing politics." He
added that as a student organization,

ASSU should remain politically neu-

tral so that it can represent and pro-

tect all students' interests.

Trivedi also indicated personal

concern with political agendas of

certain groups overshadowing the

importance of the Day. He said the

CFS' attack of financiers on Bay
Street is an indication that the protest

is being used by the CFS to "popu-

lari?i",.;ts views" and "defame a gov-

ernment that doesn't support its

views."

Trivedi said that because the gov-

ernment makes cuts to the education

budgets, it must be held accountable

for the increasing tuition and debt

load. The focus of the protest should

be the government, not corporations,

suggested Trivedi, because corpora-

tions are in the business of making

money; governments should support

education. "To knock banks for mak-

ing money is clouding the issue,"

said Trivedi, "if the government does

its job, tuition will be low," thereby

solving students' other financial

problems.

SAC has done its best to remain a

"neutral and responsible" organiza-

tion, said Trivedi. It has passed a res-

olution that says that any picket sign

made with SAC money must have an

educational theme. Trivedi said that

this kind of care will ensure that edu-

cation remains the protest's main

issue.

A CFS pamphlet advertising the

rally supports Trivedi's claims that

protest is misdirected. The pamphlet

indicates that the rally will start at

Hart House and then march to Bay
and King streets. "Stick it to the

banks!" is emblazoned on the front.

Trivedi said that this is the kind of

statement that may hurt the legitima-

cy of the rally because it does not

represent the beliefs of all students.

The focus should be, he said, on the

federal and provincial govenments

for not fiscally supporting education.

Jennifer Story, deputy chair of the

Canadian Federation of Students, has

said that the skyrocketing tution and

Education cont'd on page 3

Walksafer volunteers Dwayne Borutski and Michelle Daley deliver a
photographer home safely.
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SACWAC, GLAM, on a clothesline Media group Started
_ „ _ between noon and 2 p.m. on the front Clothesline uroiect ^^ A
By Robert Price

University Affairs Board considers

fees

The University Affairs Board, which

considers student service fees and other

student-related matters, will meet January

27 at 4:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber.

One of the agenda items will be the

consideration of the Student Centre levies

recently approved by the student referen-

dum results.

All students are asked to attend the

meeting.

GLAM meeting

GLAM (Gay and Lesbian Association

@ Mississauga) is holding its first general

meeting on Monday, January 26 at 4:15

p.m. The meeting will take place on

Colman House's second floor.

Libiaiy accessible

The Students' Administrative Council

Wheelchair Access Committee
(SACWAC), in association with The

University of Toronto's Gerstein Science

Information Centre wish to invite all

members of the University community to

an opening of the newly installed wheel-

chair accessibility enhancements.

A barbecue and ribbon-cutting cere-

mony will take place on January 26

between noon and 2 p.m. on the front

patio of the Gerstein Science Information

Centre at the Sigmund Samuel Library.

The Gerstein Science Information

Centre has undergone numerous access

upgrades to its washrooms, elevators and

exterior doors, in order to better accom-

modate all students and community

members.

Radio Erindale Logo

Radio Erindale wants a new logo.

Students are asked to submit logo

designs to Melanie at ECSU. The con-

test has been extended to Tuesday,

January 27. The winning artist will

receive $50 and a free T-shirt bearing the

new logo.

ERINDALE COLLEGER CAREER CENTRE

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:
How To IdentifyWork Opportunities: /<zw. 26 (M), 11-1
Finding your place in today's workplace requires knowledge and effort. This

woikshop helps you develop effective methods for locating work opportuni-

ties in organizations which do not always advertise their openings.

Interview Skills: Jan. 28 (W). 12-2
Find out what to ty:^aSi in an interview, and learn how to prepare for one.

Approaching &nployers: Feb. 2 (M), 11-1
Leirn effective ways to approach employers and become more comfortable

in selling your skills to employers.

Discover Your Skilis & Options: M. 4 (W), 5-7
Today's employers are looking for skills. Identify vAai your skills are and find

out the potential career areas where you can use these sldils.

For a complete Ikt ofworkshops come to our office!

EXTERN:
Are you interested in finding out about a certain career area and would like

to visit a company or organization to do so? Then EXTERN is ibr you!

Check it out at the Career Centre!

Contact the Career Centre at (905) 828-5451
or drop by Room 3094.

"This Minor Tremble" & 'Wilus"

Tuesday, January 27™ at the Bund Duck
Twooney Tuesdays (Two Dollar Specials)

• tickets $2 in advance and $4 at the door ll|4\/a

• Free if you wear Blue Crew coveralls Wu
• ALL ages EVENT (I.D. REQUIRED)
• Wristband policy in effect

Clothesline project

The Women's Centre at UTM will

exhibit "The Clothesline Project", a visual

display that bears witness to the violence

against women. By displaying the

Clothesline within the university, their

goal is to not only raise awareness of vio-

lence against women, but also to encour-

age donations from students, staff and

community supporters to hiterim Place

(an emergency shelter for abused women
and their children located within the Peel

Region).

If you would like to donate your deco-

rated T-shirt (the Women's Centre can

supply the t-shirts and paint) for display

on the Clothesline, or would like more

information about the Clothesline project,

please contact the UTM Women's Centre

at569^t605.

Librarians raise money

Library staff are to be congratulated for

organizing the 'Thess Down for Disaster

Relief Day" held on Tuesday, January 20.

The Red Cross has confirmed that a total

of $1 102.58 was raised. Faculty, staff and

students contributed cash and cheques to

the Library, and ttiose who wanted could

wear casual clothes and sport a sticker

proclaiming why they were dressed casu-

ally. Thanks to all for helping raise so

much money to assist with disaster relief

woik in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritimes following the recent ice storms.

Lifeline christian FeUowskip

presents a FREE seminar

William Robillard, B.Comm.,

MBA, CIM., PCS], an

Investment Management

Consultant with Fortune

Financial will be speaking in

Coleman Place.

The programme runs from

12-1 PM Monday (Jan 26)

with a chat and personal

advice session to follow

between 1-2 PM
(Refreshments and Casual

Visiting too.')

CASE (Commerce Association

for Students ofErindale)

PRESENTS:
Investment Week

(January 26-30th 1998)

Canadian Securities

Information Session

.
Tues, Jan 27/1998 @ Piano

RoomLoungeRm2068B5-7PM

InvestmentSeminar

Wed, Jan28/1998@PianoRoom
Lounga8-10PM

RoyalBanic TradingFloor Tour

Fri, Jan30tM998@ theRoyal

Bank Tower in Toronto (Bay&
WeQington) 10:45AM

Formore information, pleaseask

usatCrossroadsBldngRm 35B or
call us@ (905) 828-5435

By Duncan Koerber

Last Thursday, for the first time

in years, representatives from

almost all U of T media outlets met

at Hart House for the inaugural

meeting of the University of

Toronto Media Association

(UofTMA).

Bruce Rolston, editor of The

Bulletin, who has worked with

numerous U of T campus newspa-

pers over the years, called the

meeting "historic" because a gath-

ering of so many U of T media rep-

resentatives at one time is unprece-

dented. Credit for organizing the

group goes to Liam Mitchell, news

director at Scarborough's CSCR
90.3 cable FM. This month,
Mitchell had the UofTMA official-

ly recognized by Student Affairs,

and created a constitution for the

fledgling association.

The meeting provided an oppor-

tunity for editors and managers to

meet and discuss the association's

purpose.

CIUT 89.5 FM was represented

by program manager Mopa Dean,

who made it clear that CIUT is a

"totally different ball game" and

that the issues tackled by the asso-

ciation for its newspapers may not

apply to the station, which is gov-

erned by tough CRTC standards.

Dean, however, did say "we can

only gain here, provided we can

work together."

The issue of communication

between member media outlets was
the most important issue at hand.

The Bulletin's Rolston said that

"the problem between newspapers
has always been communication;
from the suburbs in, and from the

inside out."

Suggestions for better communi-
cation included simply exchanging

e-mail addresses, to the more com-
plicated idea of setting up an inter-

net news exchange system between

members.

UofTMA's members have vary-

ing needs, so the next few meet-

ings will be important in deciding

the association's direction. The
papers involved range in circula-

tion and publishing frequency,

from the 23,000-circulation bi-

weekly Varsity to the 3000-circula-

tion monthly Innis College Herald.

The UofTMA's most interesting

application may be in providing

buying power in publishing, and

the creation of campus-wide plans

for major news events. James
Chillcott, finance and marketing

director for Scarborough's The

Underground, suggested "campus-

wide battle plans" for major issues.

He cited the George Bush degree

affair as an issue that could have

been tackled in a campus-wide
media effort.

As of yet, the UofTMA has no

official members, only commit-
ments for further meetings. The
UofTMA next meets at the end of

February.

Q.S.S. gathers
CoMimiedhrom front

Liz Martin, from the Accessability Centre, explained that their man-
date was to provide services to students with disabilities. Currently,

Accessability is aiding 150 students. Its offices can be located down-
stairs near the bookstore.

Stan O'Brien, a campus police officer, promoted community safety.

In addition to providing numerous pamphlets about the necessity of fire

alarms and driving sober, O'Brien presented a video on the drug
Rohypnol. This drug resembles a small aspirin. It can cause blackouts

and memory loss, making the victim susceptible to date rape. If you
think you've been a victim of Rohypnol, O'Brien advises you to contact

campus police or Health Services.

Q.S.S. is comprised of a variety of club representatives along with

faculty members. Les McCormick, dean of student affairs and chair of
Q.S.S., said that Q.S.S. discusses "anything involving student life."

Students filter

through the

Meeting Place,

chowing on

timbits and

chatting with

various mem-
bers of Q.S.S.
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Ball hockey skirmish Walksafer marches
Continued from front

dirty. He punched one of my guys.

So I shoved him, took a shot, and

then he spun around and hit me in

the head with his stick. When I

shoved him, I fell on top of him,"

said Bellissimo. Fancy denies hitting

anyone before the incident.

Bellissimo might have confused
Zuhair with his cousin Zain Fancy,

who had received a roughing penalty

earlier in the game.

Student leadership

Some students have said that since

Bellissimo is a student leader, he

should meet a higher standard on

and off the court, and set a good
example for the league's 500 play-

ers.

"I know I've got to set the exam-

ple. That's why no punches were

thrown. This [incident] was during

the game. I didn't know it was him.

He hit me in the head, and that's

when I hit him."

Mike Giordano, UTM Athletics

president and Bellissimo's team-

mate, was asked whether or not this

incident, which involved one of his

council members, reflects badly on

the council. "To say it reflects a bad

image on ECARA-no way. This is in

the heat of the moment-Bellissimo

got slicked in the head-he reacted

like any other student would. As
commissioner you'd think Fancy
would have a bit more respect for

the rules. He knows he shouldn't

high-stick people."

Fancy said he did nothing physi- Review board biased

cal to provoke Bellissimo, and that

his accidental high-sticking occurred

only after the initial crosscheck by

Bellissimo, a fact supported by

Csepreghi's game sheet report.

Fancy said that Bellissimo was not

nearby, when from the comer of his

eye, he saw

Bellissimo

charging at

him. "I did-

n't think he

was going

to tackle

me, I

thought
'this is a

student
Rob Bellissimo, vice leader,' he

president of UTM wouldn't do

Athletics is suspended '•" said

one year for attacking a Fancy, who

commissioner. ^'as been

Wephoto attacked at

least once

in each of

his three seasons as one of the

league's commissioners. "But I can't

hit them back like Bellissimo hit me.

I have never hit anyone back."

"The guy gets sticked in the head,

and he's supposed to become ratio-

nal and not do anything? If you got

sticked it in the head, what are you

going to do, just walk away?", said

Giordano. "I don't know how I

would react in that situation. I know
I'd be visibly upset. I know I'd want

to do something. That's the heat of

the moment," said Giordano.

Education march
Continued from fivnt

debt needs to be addressed. "Post

secondary in Canada has generally

been used to transcend or to dimin-

ish the gap beetween the rich and

poor in Canada. And what it is

actually becoming now is some-

thing that entrenches that differ-

ence rather than bridges it," Story

has said

UTM participation considered

The U of T's main Day of

Action protest will be held down-

town; however, talks of staging

some kind of activity at Erindale

have been discussed informally.

Rami Herzallah, ECSU's vice pres-

ident of administration, said that

past protests had been handled by

SAC.

In October 1996, a chartered bus

took students downtown to protest

education cuts, but only eleven

people were on it. Herzallah said

that it is much more feasible that

something
small be

done on

campus. At

press time,

ECSU had

yet to take

an official

stance on

plans for the

Day of

Action.

Herzallah

said that, in

his opinion,

it was
important
for students

to voice

their concern

for rising

tuition and

debt loads.

He also said

that it was
important to

ensure stu-

dents that

they are get-

ting what

Students protest education in October 1996. CUPE, the they pay for,

Power Workers' Union, the Metro Network for Social commenting

Justice, U or T Staff and Faculty Associations, Canadian that decreas-

Labour Cortgress, Ontario Teachers Federation, United ing class

Steelworkers and many other groups protested against time, fewer

Ontario government alongside students. file photo tutorials and

Giordano believes the one-year

suspension for Bellissimo is too

long: "1 totally believe the review

board committee was biased in this

decision. It's biased when you have

the co-commissioner who's
attacked, and the head referee, who
he works with, on that committee.

They work close together, and you

have the other co-commissioner on

the board. You would think that

these people would be removed
from the review board."

Fancy was removed from his

usual position on the review board

for this case against Bellissimo.

The decisicfn to suspend Bellisimo

for one year was made by Louise

Palmer, director of athletic pro-

gramming; Jay Nichols, men's
intramural rep; Pardeep Gill, head

referee; and Chris Carrabs, co-com-

missioner of the league. The
Review Board said there was an

intent to injure, so it placed

Bellissimo on a one-year suspen-

sion, with a $20 fine.

Alikhan-Bellissimo parallel

Bellissimo believes that this alterca-

tion is unlike the one involving Alikhan

in 1997 because it took place in the heat

of the game, while Alikhan's incident

was off the court. However, Fancy

claims that this incident was more

physical and might have been premedi-

tated, unlike Alikhan's incident.

In last year's incident. Fancy told

Omar Alikhan that he was not allowed

to play in a game, prompting the attack.

Alikhan had arrived to his game after

the first half-ball hockey rules stipulate

that players must sign the game sheet

before halftime to be eligible to play.

Bellissimo believes that the two inci-

dents are not alike.

"Last year with Omar it was differ-

ent-Omar wasn't in the game."

Bellissimo also said that he "didn't

know it was [Fancy]" that he hit; how-

ever, he also said he knew that Fancy

had roughed up his teammate previous-

ly in the game, and that may have pro-

voked him.

"I'm not going to deny what I did,

but I didn't attack the guy like Omar
did. What Omar did last year 1 don't

agree with, but 1 wasn't off the

court-it was nothing major,"

Bellissimo said.

According to league rules, ball

hockey play is non-contact.

fewer library resources are an indi-

cation that the quality of education is

declining.

"Students put a lot of time and

energy into their education and they

need to make sure that they get value

for the amount of money and time

they put in," said Herzallah, adding

that "students really need to take a

stand if they feel shortchanged."

Regarding Trivedi's concerns that

the Day of Action might be used as

an opportunity for some groups to

make political headway, both

Herzallah and the SAC chair agreed

that if some organizations attempt to

glorify themselves, the students'

cause could be hurt. "I'd like to see

[the Day of Action] not be political,"

said Herzallah. "Some groups have

set agendas and like to take stands,

but these might not be in the best

interest of students."

The U of T's Day of Action fes-

tivities will begin with a barbeque

outside Hart House at 12 p.m. The

Metro-wide protest will take place at

2 p.m. at Bay and King streets.

ASSU and CFS could not be

reached for comment.

on with intercoms

Srinee Raman, cordi-

nates Walksafer with

Shelley Brazier.

photo by Vicki

Schelstraete

By Josie Giuliani

The Walksafer program is now
more accessible for students

because of intercoms that connect

users directly to the Walksafer

office. The intercoms are located at

t h e

entrances

of the

North and

South
buildings.

Srinee
Raman,
one of the

Walksafer
coordina-
tors, said

that, "it is

very
important
that the

Walksafer

service is

accessible to all on campus. I want

to emphasize that the service is

open to everyone-students, staff

and visitors."

Walksafer is currently in its first

full year of operation. According

to Raman, call distribution is very

infrequent. On some nights they

receive only a few calls, while on

other nights they receive many.
Regarding the popularity of

Walksafer, Raman said, "we are not

concerned with the amount of calls

we get, just as long we are open to

the students. I want to let the stu-

dents know that we are here for

them."

The Walksafer program is coor-

dinated by Raman and Shelley

Brazier and operates with approxi-

mately 40 volunteers. "The staff

have been tremendous and they

should be applauded for their

efforts," said Raman. Third-year

Erindale student Karen Tseng
agrees that Walksafer volunteers

provide an important and beneficial

service. "1 think it is really neces-

sary and useful. We can all benefit

from it, it is here for our safety and

we should appreciate those who
have taken the time out and volun-

teered to protect us," said Tseng.

Currently, the Walksafer program

operates on a $4100 budget provid-

ed by Student Affairs, Quality

Service to Students (Q.S.S.), and

the Residence Centre. These orga-

nizations provide Walksafer with

office space and phones. According

to Raman, the Campus Police have

also been an invaluable resource;

"they have been extremely support-

ive and cooperative." As well,

Raman commented that Walksafer

has received cooperation from all

student services at Erindale. This

year's large expenses were spent on

reusable items such as signs, radios

and jackets. However, a future goal

for Walksafer is to find outside

sponsorship from the community.

Walksafer's hours of operation

for the second term are: Monday to

Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m.;

Thursday 7 p.m. to 12:20 a.m.;

Friday and Sunday, 7 p.m. to 1

1

p.m. There is no service on

Saturdays. Raman welcomes any

suggestions, questions, or com-
ments about the Walksafer pro-

gram.

If you need Walksafer to take you

home, use this phone. The intercom is

free to use and can connect you

directly to the Walksafer office so

you don't even have to leave the

building.

The intercoms can be found between

the main doors of the South building

and the North Building.

Walksafer is a service available to

students, staff as well as visitors.

photo by Vicki Schelstraete

SHERIDAN COLLEGE SCHOOL OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Choose Careers in Education!

Early Childhood Education

Intensive Eight-Month Program

Start May 4, 1998 and graduate with an E.C.E. diploma in December.

Sheridan's unique ability to combine intensive academic preparation

with field placement, provides you with the practical experience to

launch into a rewarding and challenging career! Only university grad-

uates may be considered.

Call for more information: (905) 845-9430, ext. 2367

Email: dianne.murphy@sheridanc.on.ca

Web: http://vwwv.sheridanc.on.ca/academic/edserv/ecede.htm.

9
SHERIDAN

C O L L E C E
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Editorial

Protest!
r j <ie Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) has organized a massive protest

I
downtown on Wednesday to show the government that students will not

JL accept the increasing financial burden placed on them by the government

• It is a feet that tuition fees have risen 60 per cent since 1 990.

• It is a fact that, in 1 995, university operating fiinds received only $2.97 in

government grant money for each dollar collected in students fees, compared to

$6.44 in 1980.

• It is a fact that students' average debt at graduation is approximately $25,0(X),

according to the CFS.

All of this has combined to put students in a position likened to sitting on the

edge of a cliff One more shove by the government and students will be thrust into a

social and economic free-fall.

When will this situation change? Over the past ten years the average student has

paid more and more, spending a higher percentage of his or her income to pay for

school during a very bad employment climate for youth. Meanwhile, governments

have given less and less money to universities. Also in the mix is the student loan

system, which has not kept up with these changes.

Unless governments return to flmding education like they used to, the system

will soon break, as thousands of students decide that they cannot afford to attend

university. In a system where universities are increasingly dependent on student

fees for operating costs (According to a 1 997 Statistics Canada report, 26 per cent

of funding in 1 995 came from student fees, compared to 1 3 per cent in 1 980), a

sudden drop in student participation rates among students could sjjell disaster

massive chopping ofprograms and services for those who can afford school, and no

chance to attend university for those who cannot

Currently there is no solid proof that accessibility is hindered by tuition increases,

but if inaeases continue at the same rate, it's logical to assume that eventually

students will stop attending university because of its high cost Governments should

not wait for the worst to happen before they fix this problem. According to Statistics

Canada, students may have already started steering away from university-in 1994

and 1 995 participation rates did not increase for the first time in this decade. The

past twenty years have seen increasing rates ofenrollment in university even though

the total number ofyoung people (typical university student age is 19-24) is lower

than it was twenty years ago. Participation rates slowed recently, even though,

according to projections, they should have continued to increase.

Funding reduced

Even before the Conservative government cut fiinding ofpost-secondary

education, government fiinding was declining. The Conservative

government has continued to cut, but it has done so with pride. Last month,

after announcing that universities could raise tuition 20 per cent over the next two

years Premier Harris said, "The fact ofthe matter is most ofthe statistics show

middle- and higher-income kids are ttie ones getting the greatest benefit out of

university, the ones most likely to be able to earn higher incomes as a result, and our

goal here is to apportion these costs fairly." (Soon, only higher-income kids will be

able to afford university, Mike!)

He's not wrong in saying that university students are employed at higher rates

and earn more than students with only highschool diplomas; however, Harris'

statement makes students feel guilty about being in university at all. Harris should

realize that it is university graduates who help Canada compete in the world

economy. Statistics Canada, which has delved into this issue a lot more deeply than

Harris has, published a report last year declaring "higher education has become an

even more important determinant ofCanada's overall competitiveness and

economic well-being than in die past. Much ofour international success comes

from our knowledge-intensive industries." Governments are unable to see the big

picture; instead they look only at the immediate benefits-the financial bottom line.

Harris must be made aware that Canada's burgeoning industry is information- and

knowledge-based, and that his government's policies could be hindering Canada's

fiiture-all in the name ofproviding a tax cut that will mean little in the grand

scheme of things.

Sky is tlie limit for some programs

The Conservative government's announcement in December diat universities

can soon demand any fee they want for professional programs that "virtually

guarantee" students jobs once they graduate, was as ambiguous as many of

its other policy announcements. Even Principal McNutt, at January's Erindale

College Council meeting, said that he was unsure ofwhich programs the

government would deem "professional." For example, computer science is often

Protest cont'd on page 5
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Erindale students: Crape Diem
By Zaib Shaikh

Now here's my concern with this

campus. During the Christmas

break I was walking the campus'

hallowed pathways, jaunting along

Letters to the Editor

The Medium

welcomes all

letters. Letters

that incite hatred,

violence or letters

that are racist homophobic, sexist or libelous,

will not be published. Letters may be edited for

brevity, and/or coherence. Please submit

letters on disk.

residence roads and all

seemed well. Everything

was normal. Not a soul in

sight. No one was doing

anything on campus that was

of any worth. Perhaps there

were a few souls at The Medium,

publishing the campus' weekly ennui;

perhaps the ECSU executives were

playing foozeball and cackling loudly with

each goal scored.

Like I said, all was normal-the

usual- the way it always is at

Erindale campus cum UTM. And

that's when 1 realized that it was the

Christmas break. This was Erindale

or...UTM at its lowest peak. This was the

time when other university campuses

slowed down for the holidays too. But for

our lovely campus, the lack of activity was

normal. Christmas could not keep us from

Will you be

participating in

Wednesdays protest?

(See cover story)
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being U of T's apathetic hub. What is

wrong with this?!

You tell me, you good-for-nothing

people who call yourselves university

students. Where the hell are you afler

your classes? The majority ofyou

probably hop into your suburban vehicles

and drive to your suburban homes and

watch mindless shows like Camilla or

Oprah. Perhaps some of you take in the

only sport that seems to be played at the

newly invigorated UTM: ball hockey!

But other than that, what do you people

do for the campus, for the university, for

yourselves? Nothing. You are all boring,

lack-lustre, and easily forgotten. I mean

even your paper is called The Medium,

implying mediocrity at its worse or best.

Perhaps the only reason your campus is

known is because the Argonauts practise

their winning ways on your football field

Big deal. They probably got to use

campus property at a cheap rate.

I'm
not condoning the geeky spirit

weeks that bore me even more than

apathy. All I'm trying to understand is

why you people ofUTM (University of

Toronto: Mediocre) don't get off your

asses and make this campus known for

something other than...hell, I don't even

know what you're known for. Maybe

some ofyou can defend yourselves and

write letters to the editor explaining to me

what it is that makes this campus even

vaguely worth mentioning.

Remember that movie Dead Poets

Society? What was it Robin Williams kept

saying over and over again? Carpe diem.

It means "sieze the day." Well, I'd

probably be wasting my time sending you

people that message. So I'll change it a

little for your benefit Crape Diem. It

means "seize the shit" And don't just

hold it in your hands, you bores, do

something. Fling it at someone!
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Perspectives

A different view |^^
--••w.

By Sebastian Szemplinski

An article two weeks ago on

colonizing Mars ("Becoming

Martians" by Deniz Top) was
a fairly good introduction to the

subject. However, the article did not

address a few important items.

Firstly, there is no way that there will

be trees on Mars within eight years.

Terraforming is not something that

can be pulled off in a couple of years.

Although terraforming is possible

in theory, NASA is unlikely to

proceed with this project for a

number of reasons. Changing the

entire atmosphere of Mars would be

such a great feat of planetary

engineering that it would take much
more resources than one American

agency has. At the very least, it would

take a concerted international effort

that would need to be sustained, not

just for a few decades, but for

centuries. Given that the longest-

running international alliance in

history, NATO, has lasted a mere

fifty years, such an effort is not likely

to occur any time soon.

Changing the entire

atmosphere of Mars.. .would

take a concerted

international effort that would

need to be sustained not just

for a few decades but for

centuries.

Pressure and oxygen problems

Top's
article skimped somewhat

on the crucial problem of

atmospheric pressure. Mars'

atmosphere is 200 times thinner than

Earth's-without a pressure suit, your

blood would boil. An article in

Nature by Chris McKay in 1991

revealed that Mars may be suitable

for engineered plants when its

pressure rises, but this would take at

least a hundred years to change using

the greenhouse terraforming

techniques. Only then could plants

start producing oxygen; it would take

another thousand years or more to

make enough breathable oxygen.

There are other innovative

approaches to terraforming Mars;

however, it would still be a very long-

term project. It is doubtful that

humans will be able to walk on the

Red Planet without a pressure suit

anytime soon.

Other ideas for terraforming Mars

can often be found in science fiction

novels. Kim Stanley Robinson's "Red

Mars", "Green Mars", "Blue Mars"

trilogy is probably the most

comprehensive science fiction saga of

such a project and is loaded with

technical details.

Low gravity could affect human

body

A good point raised in the

"Becoming Martians" article

that deserves more attention

IS that of human adaptation and

evolution. On Mars, gravity is less

than half of Earth's. When astronauts

(and eventually colonists) start living

on Mars for extended periods of time,

their bodies will adapt to the lower

gravity.

The implication of low gravity is

that their bones will become weaker,

as happens to crew members of the

Mir space station who spend six

months in zero-gravity conditions.

People who stay on Mars for several

years may eventually find that their

bones are too weak to support them

back on Earth. This problem is still

not entirely understood, and will be

one of the major research projects of

the upcoming International Space

Station.

Is it ethical to change the

climate or land on Mars?

A final issue that should be

addressed is that of law and

ethics. Before we go pumping

CFCs into the Martian atmosphere,

we should consider the possibility

that Mars is not really a dead planet.

In its early history, Mars had

conditions similar to Earth's; it was

much warmer and wetter than the dry

desert we see today. It's possible that

some sort of life might have existed

in its early days. Today, there could

be' some moss or bacteria that

survived that early epoch and evolved

to live in today's harsh conditions.

If we are to warm Mars and

introduce oxygen into its atmosphere,

we could very well be committing

xenocide. Prior to altering the

environment of Mars, we must make
sure that there are no indigenous life

forms there. (Although humans don't

seem very good at this sort of thing.

Rainforests are cut down before we
even know what undiscovered species

live in them.)

Even if Mars is a dead planet, do

humans have the moral right to

drastically alter the planet's

environment? Since we continuously

alter our own planet, the answer is

probably "yes." International Space

Law only refers to "harmful

contamination" of a celestial body. If

there's no life on Mars (and we better

make sure there isn't), then there's

nothing to be harmed, making

terraforming perfectly legal.

Personally, 1 tend to be less

optimistic about terraforming and

colonizing Mars than the author of

the "Becoming Martians" article. Its

final paragraph mentions "new

resources, new industries, new
homes, and a whole new world of

opportunity."

On Mars: I see strip

mining and smelters

spoiling the landscape. I

also see international

disputes about land

ownership, nationality

claims, and real estate

lawyers making a killing.

I see new resources and new

industries all right. I see strip mining

and smelters spoiling the landscape. I

also see international disputes about

land ownership, nationality claims,

and real estate lawyers making a

killing. Ownership claims would

violate the space treaties, especially

the more recent Moon Treaty, which

tries to deal with ownership issues.

But treaties are dependent on the

cooperation of all parties involved,

and since the United States did not

sign that last document, we can be

assured that there will be lots of

lawsuits on Mars one day.

Yes, there will be a whole new

world of opportunity on the Red

See the trees? No? We don't either. And don't expect to see any trees here on Mars for a long time, okay?? And if you
plan to visit Mars make sure wear your space suit or else your blood will boil.

Planet. There will be a whole new
world to pollute and damage just

like the one we have now. Perhaps

this is too cynical an attitude. It's

entirely possible that we might

actually learn from oiu- past and

avoid some of the mistakes made on

Earth. Maybe we will create a

paradise. But either way, two things

are inevitable:

1. A Mars colony will eventually

want independence.

2. There will be a McDonald's on

Mars.

Protest on Wednesday
Continued from page 4

f)erceived as a great program for post-

graduation employment success; could it

be deemed "professional" (even though it

is an undergraduate programme) and thus

see its cost skyrocket?

The CFS is promoting a federal student

grants system (for some strange reason

Canada is only one oftwo industrialized

countries that does not have a grant

system; the other is Japan). The CFS also

wants a freeze on tuition fees and the

Agree? Disagree? Think our writers

are full of hot air? Write an opinion

article for this section. Contact

Duncan at The Medium. 828-5260.

elimination ofthe income contingent loan

system. TTie Liberal government has been

promoting the usefulness ofthe income

contingent loan system, because, on the

surface, it seems progressive: students pay

back their loans at a rate contingent on the

salary they earn after graduation.

Truthfully, the system would actually hurt

lower-income grads because their loans

would be stretched out over longer periods

oftime. For lower-income grads, the

compound interest over the longer term

would end up making the final cost of their

loans much higher than the loans ofthose

students who took the same program but

were able to find higher-paying jobs.

Very little thought has been put into any

ofthese decisions by government and it's

time-once again-for students to make sure

that they tell the government how they feel.

Attend the protest this Wednesday and

show our provincial and federal

governments that you're at your wits' end.

It is the only way to make our governments

listen.
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Where's Waldo?
Our good friend

Waldo has decid-

ed to go shop-
ping at the

mall. ..can you
find him? Good
Luck...

(Okay, so it was a

slow business

day, we can't

control mall traf-

fic, you think we
WANTED it this

empty? Sheesh!
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Writers'

King By John Currie

My bedroom of the seven-

ties had lime green

walls, a forest-green

area rug, and a big yellow dresser.

When I was eight, the top of the

dresser became the place for my
gerbils. I had turned an aquarium

into a home for the gerbils-my only

pets ever-and put a wire mesh cage

over the top that made a dead ring

sound when touched. On my first

night with the gerbils I woke and

thought I'd heard a typewriter. I had

heard the clicking and scratching of

nails against glass.

The gerbils smelled partly of fur

and of the wood shavings that lined

their cage. I fed them lettuce pieces

not used for our salads, and spread

peanut butter over the lettuce as a

treat. I started with three: one
female and two males. I remember

King, the crazy one, best.

King, the smallest and most ener-

getic, reminded me of Gary
McKinnon, the scrawny guy at

school who picked on me. One time

Gary chased me to the far end of the

schoolyard. I did not want to fight. I

stopped and told him I would pre-

tend to be hurt so that if anyone
watched from a distance they

wouldn't know the difference. To
my surprise, he agreed. 1 couldn't

wait to grow up.

The gerbils usually slept during

the day. I wouldn't take them out to

pet or play with them. I left them in

the cage because one time they ran

all over the house and got lost and

my father got angry. 1 especially

stayed away from King when I

changed the cage lining or refilled

the water container, since he'd bit-

ten me once with his white, long,

sharp, curved gerbil teeth. I watched

King's teeth chew and his cheeks

puff up when 1 fed him. Feeding

provided our closest moments.

King fought the other gerbils

until he killed one. I put a new
piece of glass down the middle of

the cage to separate King and the

survivor. Night after night, for

hours when I tried to sleep, I heard

the wire mesh gerbil cage top bang

and clang as King jumped up and

tried to squeeze through the thin

space at the top of the divider glass

to terrorize the neighbouring

female. Sometimes I woke, turned

on the lights, saw King's tiny lungs

expand and contract frantically, and

I talked to him as a friend to calm

him.

One morning, after a night of

King's violent activity, I found him

dead.

I organized a ceremony for my
little King. I dressed in black on

that summer day with my best

friend, Gregory Gagnon. I played a

funeral march on the piano and sang

sad lyrics. I brought the tape

recorder outside, plugged it into the

lawn mower cord, and turned on the

Hymn: "We miss you, we miss you,

little tiny King." I read from the

Bible:

The Lord is my shepherd;

I shall not want

He lets me rest in fields of

green grass

and leads me to quiet pools of

fresh water

He gives me new strength...

Gregory and I buried King in a

tin can I'd lined with felt and deco-

rated with Egyptian hieroglyphics. 1

looked at how beautiful I'd made it

and did not want to bury it. I put a

note and some treasured marbles

inside, and then King's heavy and

stiff body. The note began:

Dear King,

My friend, may you finally rest

in peace.

Years later, the cable company
dug a hole in my backyard. I spotted

the tin can uprooted in a pile of dirt.

I did not want to go near it. Two
weeks later, the cable company put

the dirt-and King-back in the

ground.

Is your dating life

DISASTROUS...

just in time for another

beloved Valentines Day?

Don't waste your stories of humiliat

ing, hellish dates on gossipy fHends

and people you actually want to

impress. Share them with The

Medium where we will display

all the dreaded details in a

special Valentine's feature in

our February 9th issue. Make
your submissions to The

Medium (in the Crossroads Building)

early-there are a lot of bad dates around,

and space is filling up fast. Writers can-and

probably should-remain anonymous.
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When the word vacation

comes to mind, most of

us picture endless days

of basking under a sun-bathed sky,

azure waters that beckon, and

miles and miles of sand designated

for napping. But to some, this

conjures up images of scorched

skin, shark-infested waters and

boredom, remote and distant from

their impression of a good time.

For those driven by wanderlust,

the travel industry has been

expanding the range of alternatives

to the conventional travel destina-

tions from which to choose. Rest

and relaxation has become over-

rated compared with the latest

forms of adventure travel that

promise excitement, exhilaration,

and a trip much to be remembered.

Adventure holidays have

become a growth industry for trav-

el agencies, who have invested

immensely in a competitive market

that rests on oneupmanship and

bravado. Adventure trips initially

catered to an elite group of

wealthy, worldly travelers who
were running out of interesting

places to visit and new sights to

see. Over the last twenty years,

they have become increasingly

popular among youth, organized

tour groups, and executive baby

boomers, replacing golf as the

venue for business negotiations.

Adventuring is appealing to an

expanding market of travelers who
seek more than just a change of

scenery, but rather an altered per-

spective.

Satisfied clientele are more than

willing to introduce wary newcom-

ers to the enriching and broaden-

ing experience of adventure travel,

promoting its many opportunities

for learning, about the world and

oneself, and for meeting like-

minded individuals. They are also

more than eager to sign up for

another customized adventure,

with the majority of clientele being

repeat customers. Though they

have developed a reputation for

being expensive and exorbitant,

many adventure vacations can be

planned and customized to accom-

m.odate a reasonable budget, and

typically include all food and

accommodations, to provide the

While curiously planned

and customized, adventure

packages contain every

element of surprise and

suspense, with the adven-

turer's infinite choices lim-

ited only by their pocket-

books and cowardice.

maximum adventure in an afford-

able localized setting. Their noto-

riety for being risky and unpre-

dictable strays somewhat from the

truth. As well, despite the standard

waiver of liability and responsibil-

ity common to any travel abroad,

all agents make safety and person-

al comfort a priority, with cautious

instruction and introductory cours-

es, a team atmosphere, and highly-

qualified supervisors with expert

knowledge of all aspects of the trip

activity and location, at hand.

World traveling off the beaten

path is not such a novel concept.

Our ancestral explorers have been

setting out on expeditions and nav-

igating uncharted territory for cen-

turies. Lands and sea presented no

obstacle to the fearless abandon of

some of the world's great initiators

of world travel, explorers and their

crews. Today, adventure travel has

its followers purposely seek out

UTM
Classified Advertising

BEST HOTELS, LOW-
EST PRICES. ALL
SPRING BREAK loca-

tions. Florida, Cancun,

etc. from $89, register

your group or be our

Campus Rep. Call for

information 800-327-

6013. www.icpt.com.

PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FLORIDA.
Beachfront Condo
Available Feb. to March.

Balcony overlooks Club

La Vela, sleeps six, all

appliances, heated pool,

etc. $800 US/wk. 416-

259-7975 or 850-233-

4715.
TIME
CONSTRAINTS??
Writer's block? Can't find

the words or the right

research materials you
need? We can help!

WRITE: Custom Essay
Service, 4 Collier Street,

Suite 201, Toronto,

Canada, M4W 1L7.

CALL: (416) 960-9042.

RESUMES $24.99 & up.

Prepared from scratch.

Updates/Revisions.
Also, preparation of

ESSAYS, REPORTS,
ETC. Free pick-up and

delivery (Mississauga)

COMPUTESS PRO-
CESSING SERVICES.
Tel: (905) 502-0124
Fax:(905)502-0130.

CREATIVE ARTISTS
NEEDED. We have sev-

eral positions open for

freelance creative artists

to work on a pA basis

which may lead to f/t

position. You must have

access to your own
equipment. Send
resume by fax #905-

825-8378 or mail 871-9

Equestrian Court,

Oakville, L6L 6L7 Att:

Danielle Roche. No
phone calls or visits

please.

FAX: (416) 960-0240

l^""^! ^ Plea.se print your ad in the space provided. To calculate the |^ cost of your ad: $6.00 (incl. GST) per week for 25 words or

less. Payment must be made in person or by cheque. If pay-

o^ ing in person, please go to the Medium office in the

Crossroads Building. Please make cheques payable to

^ Medium n Publications, (attach sheet for more space)

IL-

c^

Q
I

Classifieds (905) 828-5379 I

O Classifieds are due Wednesday prior to publication
|

such obstacles and find great satis-

faction in overcoming them.

While we may not be venturing

out to uncover revelations that

the world is round, or to map
out trade routes, travelers

continue to search for the

serendipitous discov-

eries of new ,^ - ^

lands, peo-

ples, cultures

and ways of life.

Our nomadic pre-

decessors might

have been aware that

the word travel comes
from the French le travail,

meaning to work. The typi-

cal 19th century exploration

voyage was no vacation for the

thousands of deck hands and crew

members that were forced to row

rigorously on the rough seas,

cramped into intolerable living

quarters. Expeditions into the

depths of the rainforest, across the

desert dunes, and over the tundra

of the barren Arctic and Antarctic

landscape were mostly all work,

and no play, with research as

heavy and burdensome as the

cargo of equipment they carried

with them. Even pirates had to

work diligently on the south seas

to earn their keep-pillaging and

plundering is a long day's work.

Clearly, travel has always been as

much action-oriented and chal-

lenging as spectator sport.

Only recently, has the travel and

tourism industry capital-

ized on our nomadic incli-

nations and desires for

adventure. Perhaps one

day, travel agencies will be

booking us window seats

on shuttles setting out for

the sandy beaches of Venus

and adventure treks to

scale the mountainous ter-

rain of Mars. Until then,

there is still very much to

be seen and experienced

right here on this planet,

with limitless natural won-

ders that never cease to

amaze and challenge. There

is a vast wealth to be found

in adventure travel, but not

necessarily just for travel

agents. A vast treasure of

knowledge and wisdom
stands to be gained in the

reckless and ruthless pur-

suit of adventure.

The typical adventure

package is customized to

suit every travelers' indi-

vidual interests, and limit-

ed only by their fears and

cowardice. Invariably, they

include all meals and accommoda-

tion and prepare daily itineraries,

packed with more than a day's

worth of activities to partake in.

This leaves little time for postcard-

writing and souvenir shopping, but

leaves much room for exciting

action photography and countless

stories to return home with.

Travelers choose among a vast

assortment of activities, pursuits,

courses and destinations, leaving

their travel agents to arrange the

more mundane, undesirable details

of bookings and liability insur-

ance. What awaits is a seamless,

unpredictable adventure that, while

curiously planned and organized,

contains every element of sus-

pense, surprise, and sheer exhilara-

tion.

What to do with the 3/4 of the

earth that is covered by water?

For the gilled and gutsy, there

exists a wide range of water sports

to dive head first into. Novices to

white water canoeing and rafting.

portag-

ing, rowing and kayak-

ing can begin with

introductory courses

offered to members to

master the basic princi-

ples, followed by dress

rehearsal in gentle

waters. The more
advanced water enthu-

siast can graduate to

more turbulent rapids, coastal or

sea touring, surf canoeing, slalom

kayaking and dinghy sailing.

White water rafting has become
increasingly popular among North

Americans, while the French have

created their own variation on the

sport, known as hydrospeeding,

which involves heavily-accented,

speedo-clad individuals riding the

rapids on a luge de torrent, a gruel-

ing floating toboggan. Canyoning
is the latest European river sport

adventure, in which participants,

wearing minimal body protection

and a helmet, launch themselves

down smooth-sided Alpine gorges

with swiftly flowing streams or

cascades, in essence, using the nat-

ural landscape as a water slide.

Other aquatic adventures involve

less brawn and physical exertion

The business of adventure

travel appeals to anyone

who seeks more than just

a change of scenery, but

rather, an altered

perspective.

and more mental stamina
and. ..well, courage. One such
adventure involves drifting down a

Swedish river in a raft you learn to

build yourself (ropes, logs and
instructions provided). Another

has brave souls captaining a

diesel-powered ship through navi-

gable canals in the Florida Keys,

for up to $1200.00 a night.

Learning to sail is much more
involved than one might expect

could be learned in one weekend;

yet, for $225.00, one of America's

oldest and largest sailing acade-

mies, Annapolis Sailing School,

offers those who graduate from the

sailing course with top honours,

the rare opportunity of

becoming a racing team

member in the distin-

guished America's Cup.

(Then, of course, if these

extreme water sports don't

whet your appetite for

adventure, there are

always the kind that sub-

merge contestants com-
pletely, namely scuba div-

ing, snorkeling, and surf-

ing.) Virtually, every

water sport imaginable is

offered through the vari-

ous adventure groups,

with probably the only

one absent from the list

being Niagara Falls barrel

rides. ..so far.

The sky's not

necesszrily the limit!

Other thrill-seekers are

more in their element

when they take to the air,

in such extreme sporting

adventures as hang gliding

over the cliffs of Dover,

or dropping into a beach

volleyball game from a 3,000 ft.

free fall skydiving. While air-

borne adventures tend to be some-

what more costly than the land or

water varieties, given the expense

of training, equipment and techni-

calities involved, there is little to

take the place of the exhilaration

experienced in letting the wind

steer your path. All packages

include brief classes and practice

sessions, and offer a variety of

activities, ranging from relatively

tranquil ones like zeppelin-piloting

and ballooning, to the more

untamed encounters with dizzying

altitudes. These include micro-

lighting, power flying and the

ultimate, aerial dog fighting,

which involves the military putting

adventurers at the controls of their

T-34A fighter-trainer aircraft

equipped with loaded laser

machine guns, seriously (for a rea-

sonable charge of $695 for a half-

day mission over American soil,

regardless of flying experience).

Trzil Mix
For those who would prefer to
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fire-making, and tool whittling.

One can relive the days of the

wild west at rodeo schools in

New Mexico and Louisiana, or

through pioneering, which
involves cattle-driving, learning

the secrets to herding 100 unruly

cattle into greener pastures,

sleeping under the stars and sur-

viving the indigestion of Tex-
Mex for a week.

Often, adventure travel orga-

nizers aim to appeal to specific

interests, setting out to combine

hands-on learning with stimulat-

ing experiences.

Nothing builds a

remain grounded, there are still a

variety of adventure treks guaran-

teed to entertain, challenge, and

humble the boldest, and most
intrepid of thrill-seekers. Included

in the trail mix are the likes of

rock climbing, mountain-biking,

and four-wheeling off-road dri-

ving through brazen wilderness.

In-line skating enthusiasts can

learn everything from figure skat-

ing to half-pipes to how to master

an unembarrasing brake technique

at California's

Camp Rollerblade.

Individuals in

search of more
death-defying
speeds will find the

opportunity to run

laps around the

competition, racing

a 525,000 Indy Car

at 100 miles per

hour, a chance of a

lifetime. Many rac-

ing schools across

the United States

offer crash courses

in competition and

performance dri-

ving, along with

cockpit mechanics

lessons included.

Mountains are

the second most
popular destination for travelers

who wish to snowboard or ski

down chiseled glaciers and

treacherous mountains,covered in

either snow or grass (with a

German variation of the sport

known as grass skiing). Alpine

mountaineering packages allow

travelers to scale everything up to

and including the $64,000 Mount
Everest ascent. Other adventure

trips offer the chance for people

to be slingshot down a mile long,

ice-glazed course; for SIOO per

person, individuals can attempt

bobsledding and the luge, sand-

wiched in between a brakeman
and a professional driver for the

60-second trajectory.

Since most travelers' concep-

tions of desirable travel designa-

tions do not include frigid tem-

peratures and any white granules

other thin sand, they may wish to

set their sights on other sources of

adrenalin-pumping excitement.

Caving and volcanic expeditions

are fascinating explorations into

the depths of the earth, but not for

the faint of heart, given the ever-

present threat of an earthly bowel

movement.

Other land activities offer much

in the way of ven-

turing into unex-

plored frontiers that

are remote from most peo-

ple's experiences. Camel cara-

vanning and jungle safaris, for

instance, allow travelers to trek

into completely diverse environ-

ments and encounter diverse

species of plant and animal life,

while enduring conditions as

harsh and inhospitable as colder

climes. There are even wildlife

camping safaris that are offered in

the depths of darkest Africa,

where bears are the least of the

teams' concerns. Orienteering

and survival escapades enable

groups to learn how to fend for

themselves in the wilderness of

the Utah desert, learning primi-

tive skills like food gathering.

greater sense of camaraderie and

purpose than scientific expedi-

tions in teams engaged in archeo-

logical digs and dinosaur hunts

that are as much a part of adven-

ture travel as extremist sports.

For hunters and gun enthusiasts,

thousands of cross-

country shooting

ranges offer courses

and target practice in

everything from firing

rifles to submachine
guns. Other trigger-

happy individuals who
prefer to capture

action rather than par-

take in it can aspire to

intensive week-long

filmmaking, photogra-

phy and documentary-

making seminars, in

the breathtakingly

scenic wilds in which

they may be practiced.

The numerous
adventure travel orga-

nizers, in existence,

plan many of the

packages around holi-

days and events of the year ahead.

One such company. Destinations

2000 Travel, has organized such

group adventures as a night's

accommodation in Dracula's

Castle, Romania for the eve of

October 31st, and a North Pole

expedition for Christmas. They
have also begun planning cus-

fr ciietiitst^to take tfi tfie jfnpes,
'

round,Jilcliiding helfcoptar skiing,

an-ttyld luge

tomized events for individuals to

usher in the next millennium,
according to every imaginable
interest and custom.

Adventure holidays are the latest

affordable trend in the travel and

tourism industry that is appealing

to a wider range of travelers who
are seeking an alternative to the

conventional and ordinary. The
prospect of an infi-

nite number of cus-

tomized adventure

vacations seem to be

the antidote for the

wanderlust of incur-

able thrill-seekers, as

they are limited only

by their imagina-

tions. Strangely, the

only cynics with

respect to adventure

travel are those who
fear its impact on the

natural landscape,

with the threat of

heavy commercial-
ization and deface-

ment of the world's

most remote places.

But most would
agree that adventure

travel is no more
environmentally
damaging than the conventional

tourist's arsenal of bright fluores-

cent travel paraphernalia, and "take

a piece of this" souvenir merchan-

dise, as they wander carelessly

through ancient relics. If anything,

the burgeoning business of adven-

ture travel business reaffirms and

breathes new life into our apprecia-

tion, respect and admiration of the

diversity of nature, of people, and

of place.

With Reading Week quickly

approaching, your reading materi-

al might want to include some
complementary travel guides,

daily itineraries, passport informa-

tion by searching some of the fol-

lowing web sites for further infor-

mation and inquiries into the

*"^- m-

Can you think of anything more exhilirating than white

water rafdng-the Europeans can, having virtually

invented some of the most dangerous water sports,

including canyoning (forging natural water slides

from canyon beds) and hydrospeeding (white water

rapids on a toboggan).

realm of adventure travel:

www.OutwardBound.ca
www.Gap Adventures.ca

www.GORP.com
www.OutdoorLife.com

www.AdventureQuest.org

www.Destinations2000.com

www.HighAdventure Travel.org

www.adventuretravel.ca

INUAFKRSCtlOOL?

CIBC

Relationship

Manager

Internship

Program for New

Graduates in

\business, finance,

marketing or

liberal arts

Discover a v^^ealth of opportunities in a fast-paced

development program leading to the position of

Relationship Manager in Retail or Small Business

Banking. As an intern, you will be teamed with a

learning coach who will support your development.

The internship covers such areas as:

understanding the sales process; technical risk

management; products and services: networking

within the CIBC Group of Companies: and financial

systems and reports. After the internship is

completed, you will take over the management of

a portfolio of personal accounts.

To join the internship program, you should be
currently enrolled in, or have already completed,

the Canadian Securities Course. You have a strong

interest in financial planning and services: some
experience and knowledge will be considered an

asset. You need well developed verbal and written

communication skills, you enjoy working
independently, and thrive on continuous learning.

Good PC skills are required. Knowledge of a
second language other than English will be
considered an asset.

. Opportunities exist throughout Canada in our

branch network. For more information, visit your

campus career centre or send your resume,
quoting Reference* GTARM-GRAD98. to:

CIBC Resourcing, Commerce Court East,
13th Floor, Toronto, Ontario M5L 1A2

Wo agency solicitation will be considered. CIBC thanks all

applicants tor their interest, however only those under
consideration wilt be contacted. CIBC is committed to diversity

In our workforce and equal access to opportunities based on

merit and performance.

vtfww.cibc.com/careers

ClBC
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Arts & Entertainment.

Arnoldin's astounding

architecture at AGM
This IS the way the millennium

ends...not with a whimper but a

bang. At least that's the case

with Carmelo Amoldin's incredible

exhibit. The Forest For The Trees,

which opened on Thursday, January 22,

at the Art Gallery of Mississauga and

runs until March 8.

Fine Art Review

By Heather Saunders

points out (hat flie title is great because

Renaissance architect Gianlorenzo

Bernini was famous for selecting one

perfect viewpoint for his sculptural and

architectural creations. In Bernini's

Vomit, built in collaboration with

Richard Purdy, Amoldin has created

two exceptionally intriguing view-

points: otK looking toward flie bottom

of the building, creating a suicidal sen-

The title, derived from one of the

two monumental architectural installa-

tions that comprises the show, is per-

fectly suited. It suggests the masses ver-

sus the individual. The dichotomy of

comfort and discomfort teoughout his

work is tfie driving force of Amoldin's

show The installation entitled The

Forest For The Trees is like a tall tree

swaying in a storm: approximately 40

feet ofClassical architecture in tfie form

of a catafalco (like the facade-type

structure placed behind Renaissance

altars) is angled so that the structure

seems to teeter. The columns' ominous

shadows loom over the individual

while the large wooden eye on the

roundel bears religious significance but

also has an Orwellian effect A discon-

certing sensation is counteracted by the

visible supportive scaffolding in the

back, by the pristine white colour, and

by the colossal, cupped wooden hands

in front of the building. UTM student

Rachelle Vandendool describes these

hands as "so inviting. I just want to curl

up in those...and take a. nap."

The second piece, Bernini's Vomit,

is a study, per se, for The Forest For

The Trees. Another Renaissance-style

building facade, also painted white, lies

flat on the floor, so that it resembles a

glacier. UTM student Andrew Birse

sation, and the other looking up from

the building's base, inducing an over-

whelming sensation ofsmallness.

The devalued concept of an ideal

viewpoint, or more so flie importance

of the first impression, is my sole com-

plaint about ttie exhibit Had the base or

top of the building in Bernini's Vomit

faced the room's entrance, the initial

confrontation might have been hei^t-

ened. Furthermore, UTM student Lisa

Irvine notes fliat confronting the sup-

port system for The Forest For The

Trees before flie facade detracts from

the iUusioa She does, however, admire

its inclusion and says fliat she carefully

examined the markings and arrange-

ment ofdie scaffolding.

The dichotomy of comfort

and discomfort throughout

Amoldin's work is the

driving force of the show.

Thejagged edges of the entaU^ure

in Bernini's Vomhhave a trippy difect

when viewed atJust the rigM angle.

photo courtesy ofAn Gallery ofMississauga

As a carpenter, Amoldin is "very

interested in architecture" and insists

that ifhe had been bom in another cen-

tury, he would likely have been an

architect. Interestingly, his two monu-

mental architectural installations are tire

result of studying Renaissance con-

struction principles. Amoldin feels that

architecture at the end of the millenni-

um is too often practiced for flie wrong

reasons, and these installations are reac-

tionary. His celebrations of architecture

fit well with the recent erection of the

(nearby) Living Arts Centre. Amoldin's

Art and Art History pro^^mme col-

league, John Armstrong, notes that the

artist's ability to successl\illy compete

with tiie ornate, expansive Mississauga

Civic Centre, of which the gallery is

part, is awesome.

ARBOR 1

REMINDER
Election 1998
Governing Council /Academic Board

Nominations Close

Nominations close January 30th at noon.

Nominations for the following Governing Council and

Academic Board elections close this Friday at noon:

Governing Council teaching staff, administrative staff

& students

Academic Board teaching staff

Nomination forms are available in Room 106, Simcoe Hall or

at the Registar's Offices at Scarborough and Erindale Collies.

For further information, please call Susan Girard at 978-8428.

The membersip ofgoverning bodies should reflect the diversity ofthe University

Nominations are, therefore, encouragedofa ivide variety ofindividiuds.

Threesome at

Hart House
By Heather Saunders

Last year, the Erindale Drama Club came away with numerous awards at the

University of Toronto Drama Festival, held at the Hart House Theatre. This year's

shows begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available through the Erindale Drama Club at

905-569-4369 Box 4, or the Hart House Theatre at 416-978-8668. Tickets cost $8.

The Inner Net

by Michael Kessler

Friday, January 30

Why see the show?

As a dark comedy, "it's fucked up,"

says the playwright, Michael Kessler. He
describes it as the "most entertaining

show" he has ever written, because it has

"drama, movement, singing" and "it's full

ofenergy."

Whafs it all about?

Five people make a fiitile attempt at

taking down the Internet. The manner of storytelling is like surfing The Net, with quick

scene changes and glimpses at tiie bizarre and unexpected.

Which Erindale students are invohred in the production?

Michael Kessler wrote the piece and handed it over to Norbert Kliszczewski, in whose

hands it "took on a life of its own...Norbert took it and he made it his own."

The cast consists of Hart House veteran Kory Bertrand (with whom Kessler will be

working on a film, to be shot on campus), as well as Kelly Stnaughan, Jason Chellew,

Melissa Boehner, and Samantha Jones. Christopher McNally, who graduated fi-om

Theatre and Drama Studies last year, returns as the stage manager.

Anyone and Everyone

by David Yee

Saturday, January 3

1

Whyseethesho\A^

"It's a tribute to the smoker in

all of us," explains the playwright,

David Yee. Although all of the

preparation has "been

turmoil.. .hell.. .[andjinsane, it may
just be better than sex."

Bobby DelRio (left), Siobhan Reddick, and

David Yee star in Anyone and Everyone.

awjanB^wMitfiknilikM'

What's it all about?

Over a few days, two slackers
ptiotobyJimSmagata , , . •, ,.,
'^

-' ^ converse and smoke outside of theu"

school. In addition to disclosing a lot about themselves, they identify the most

important elements of life as love (which, for them, is absent) luck (which, for them,

is bad more often than it is good), and smoking (which, for them, is pretty damned

reliable).

Which Erindale students are involved in the production?

David Yee began writing Anyone and Everyone while here, but finished it in the

lonely atmosphere of Hong Kong. He stars with Siobhan Reddick and Bobby

DelRio, and throughout the production has consumed far too many cigarettes (edi-

tor's judgement).

This Is A Play

by Daniel Maclvor

Saturday, January 3

1

Why see the show?

If you have ever wondered what goes

on inside an actor's mind during, say, a

love scene, this play responds to such

queries. Plus, Daniel Maclvor is a much

loved writer who has influenced other

directors like Terry Costa, president of

the Erindale Drama Club. TTiir Is A Play

has been widely performed, so hey, it's

probably good.

What's it all about?

"Actors take themselves so seriously,"

says director Eric J. Rose. He further

explains that actors become quite anal

when seeking focus in their performance,

through various techniques. This satirical

melodrama, performed in "soap opera

style" explores actors' minds while they

perform the fictional play, A Stranger

Among Us-a sultry Southern melodrama about the forgotten past (a nice follow-up

to last year's fantastic Hart House play by the Erindale Drama Club, For Whom The

Southern Belle Tolls).

Which Erindale students are involved in the production?

Enc Rose says that directing this play has been an "excellent experience" and he

would like to thank the Erindale Drama Club for providing the opportunity.

Shannon Kitchings, Elena Brower, and Michael Battell comprise the cast.

Michael Battell, Shannon Kitchings

and Elena Brauer star in This Is A Play.

photo courtesy of Eric J. Rose
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Crap and compilations
CD Reviews

Yvette Michele

My Dream

(BMG)
Appropiately titled, Yvette Michele 's

My Dream evokes a sense of relaxation

and peace. Whether contemplating feel-

ings of longing, or foitasizing about rela-

tionships, Michele's songs are laid back,

with a slow groove.

The music's rhythm and Michele's

smooth, sexy vocals somewhat redeem

the lacklustre lyrics and contrived emo-

tions. One irritating aspect is the endless

reference to "the man in her life," which

suggests that all women do during the

day is dream about men who fail to appre-

ciate them.

Most of the tracks begin with a few

funky, bassy beats. Althou^ fliey hint of

something explosive, they settle soon

enough into the bump and grind ofR&B.
All I Really Want and Let 's Stay Together

are representative of the album's mellow

first half, which focusses on being content

in a romantic relationship. The second

half of the album is injected with a little

more personality, with songs like

Something In The Way (You Make Me
Feel) and !'m Not Feeling You focus on

lust and jealousy.

The only ttack that stands out with a

memorable sound is Summer Love. Not a

particularly deep song, it nevertheless

insnlls a sense of fiesh love and happiness

associated with ttie warmth ofsummer.

My Dream is best played in the back-

ground at a hip but relaxed party, or a

romantic encounter. Although smoothly

polished productions and the sophisticat-

ed vocals of Yvette Michele are tempt-

ing, the blandness of the melodies and

monotonous lyncs make this album just

another collection ofsongs. -Sijie Xu

Son

Wolfstein

(Warner)

The only thmg that can really be said

about Son's Wolfstein is that it is

insignificant. While the songs on this

album aren't terrible, they're far from

special. The idea of somebody actually

enjoying Wolfstein cannot be fathomed.

In short, this album just doesn't matter.

Wolfstein doesn't fit into any specif-

ic musical category. TTie CD features

straightforward pop songs such as Go
Along With It, Prison Scandal, and

Soldiers. As well, Wolfstein contains

more ti-aditional blues tracks such as

Don 't Cry, Repetitive Behaviour, and /

Told You a Secret. While this album is

stylistically diverse, the songs just

don't mesh to make it effective as a

^^o'e -Mikeftactmel

Various Artists

Mortal Kombat Annihilation

(TVT)

Mortal Kombat Annihilation is an

interesting soundtrack with a little

something for everyone. There's

some classic industrial (as on the pre-

vious two soundtracks) in the form of

KMFDM's Megalomaniac; there's

hard-core techno in the form of Juno
Reactor's Conga Fury and The
Immortals' ever cheesy Theme
From Mortal Kombat; there's metal

in the form of Megadeth's Almost

Honest (Danny Saber remix); and
then there's a bloody cool soundtrack

just full of surprises.

Marilyn Manson fans should
check out this soundtrack to hear the

band that makes Antichrist Superstar

look tame. Rammstein's German
Militia antics and flaming concert

sets should attract a huge audience

when their full-length CD comes out.

~ FREE~ADMTssiaiM ~~%
Valid for 1 any night Thurs., Fri., Sat.

""

Fans of electronic music will be

pleased. Not surprisingly, the requi-

site Future Sound OfLondon track is

included, but then amazing surprises

follow. Psykosonik, not heard since

the last MK Soundtrack, releases a

track harder and heavier than previ-

ous outings. Lunatic Calm, with a

full-length CD looming over the

horizon, blows the disc apart with

their instrumental version of Leave U
Far Behind. Of course, there are also

oddities like Joseph Bishara's

Death Is The Only Way Out and the

surprisingly heavy electronic track

from the original score by George S.

Clinton.

With something for everyone who
appreciates the harder things in life.

Mortal Kombat: Annihilation

Soundtrack is a positive surprise

from out of left field, and is one that

should be welcome in the collections

of any metal, industrial, techno or

electronica fans.

-Scott Arnold

Various Artists

Tyranny Offthe Beat Vol. I

V

(Off Beat)

Ever wonder what "industrial" really

means? Ever wonder what that Fringes

OfGrey column is all about? Well, it's

CDs like this that fill you in. German

industrial mega-label Off Beat has

finally released the fourth in its very

popular Tyranny Off The Beat series.

This time it's a double CD set for less

than S20.

The Tyranny Off The Beat collec-

tions read like a who's who of the

industrial scene at any given moment.

It also covers all the "types" of indus-

trial, from the guitar-laden power

tiacks to the electronic, techno-driven,

dancefloor-friendly tracks.

Opening with Energy Records

recording sensations Heavy Water

Factory, this compilation definitely

starts out on the right foot. From the

angry, distorted music of HWF, the

compilation quickly dips into aural

landscapes with Mentallo & The
Fixer's Goliath, thus setting the tone

for a varied and diverse compilation.
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Tyranny Off The Beat covers every-

thing fi-om the established bands to the

up-and-comers. With the inclusion of

heavy-weights Front Line Assembly

(with the Rough Mix of Electrocution)

and Download (with Luminous
Insects), the compilation proves that it

contains some talent. At the same time,

however, the creators don't overlook

promising acts like Germany's sensa-

tional Covenant, Individual Totem
and the highly under-appreciated

Steril.

If you've ever loved, or wondered

about, industrial music, or just wanted

to see what was out there in the elec-

tronic realm beyond the same old

dance music. Off Beat's Tyranny Off

The Beat IV is a perfect place to start.

It's also just an amazing compilation

for anyone who likes something dif-

ferent. -Scott Arnold

Spice 1

The Black Bossalini

(Jive)

If it is true that you can't judge a

book by its cover, then this statement

is even more applicable to CDs.
Spice 1 is a perfect example. From

the album cover, you'd expect a kind

of aging R&B, yet the CD provides

some very strong hip hop, with a

soulful feel.

THrSLACrBOSSALINI

While Spice 1 sometimes has trou-

ble deciding which genre he should

join (as the problematically soulful

tracks 510, 213 and Wanna Be A G
demonstrate), the album is strong and

coherent. With a string of guests along

for the ride (including gangsta legend

Ice T, and current bad boy Mack 10),

Spice 1 lays down some impressive

beats and covers them with some seri-

ous rhyming.

From the disco-flavoured intro of

Playa Man, to the mellow Ballin'

(which brings Tupac's smash hit

California to mind). Spice 1 is strong

in more than one genre. The one glar-

ing oddity is his use of borrowed lyrics

in tracks like Tha Boss Mobsta (other-

wise a very nice, hard-hittin' track)

which uses the line "Whoo-ha, gotcha

all in check", or Caught Up In My
Gunplay which touts Killing Me
Softly. Aside from his obvious line-

pinching. Spice shows various vocal

abilities, ranging from stuttery, off-

beat rhymes to the overlapping voices

present in the album closer, 2 Hands

& A Razorblade.

While The Black Bossalini won't

change any minds about hip hop, those

with an appreciation for talented

vocals and strong production should

definitely see what The Other Spice is

up to.

-Scott Arnold
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Off Da Hook Thursdays
From WBLX Buffab DJ Hukher is in the House! Join
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music. Specials all night. Ladies FREE B4 1 1:301

Temptation Fridays
The Hottest Dance Party on the West Side

with M.C. Jay T. and DJ. Manzone.

Ladies FREE B-4 12!
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Hollywood's class revealed Expecting greatness
By Richie Mehta

If
you were lucky enough to catch

the 55th Annual Golden Globe

Awards last Sunday, you saw
what was probably one of the most

memorable film awards shows of the

decade. If you didn't, I'll try to fill

you m on what happened, although

writing about it can hardly do it jus-

tice.

The night began ironically, with

the best supporting actor award
going to Burt Reynolds for Boogie

Nights. It was nice to see him back

on his feet, fresh off of a file for

bankruptcy and a claim that he

thought Boogie Nights was trash.

Other awards went to Kim Basinger

for best supportmg actress in L.A.

Confidential, and Michael J. Fox for

best actor in a comedy series (Spin

City). However, these were over-

shadowed by what is probably the

finest display of class that

Hollywood has ever witnessed.

Actor Ving Rames, best known for

his role in Pulp Fiction as Marcellus

Wallace, and for playing the com-

puter hacker in Mission Impossible,

received the best actor award in a

made-for-T.V. movie (the Don King

Biography). Upon receiving the

award, Rames-flushed with

tears-called upon one of his com-

petitors, the legendary Jack

Lemmon, to come on stage. Rames
then proceeded to give the award to

Lemmon, claiming one should

appreciate the "art in ourselves, not

ourselves in the art." At a loss for

words, Lemmon reluctantly accept-

ed. Not since Marlon Brando's

refusal of the Oscar for The

Godfather has such a shocking inci-

dent occurred at any of these cere-
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Although LA. Confidential vtias not well received by mainstream audiences,

it was hailed by critics and reviewers as one of last year's best films.

monies, and never has such kindness

and class been shown by a recipient.

By so doing, Rames showed that

once in a while these stars deserve

the title of role model, displaying a

kindness and strength of character

that's hard to find anywhere. The

rest of the night followed with high

spirits.

In other memorable moments,
Christine Lahti won best actress in a

dramatic series for Chicago Hope.

However, she was preoccupied in

the ladies room. Quick to respond to

the shock of the presenters, Robin

Williams jumped onto the stage and

proved he is, indeed, one of the fun-

niest people alive, saving the

moment with comic relief

As expected, Ben Affleck and

Matt Damon received an award for

writing the Good Will Hunting

screenplay. James Homer took home
a much deserved prize for best musi-

cal score and best original song for

Titanic. Other award recipients

included Anthony Edwards for best

actor in a drama series (,ER); best

show (musical or comedy). Ally

McBeal; best show (drama). The X-

Files; best actress (comedy) Helen

Hunt and best actor (comedy) Jack

Nicholson, both for As Good as it

Gets; Best Picture (comedy) As
Good As it Gets; best actor (drama)

Peter Fonda, (Ulee's Gold); best

actress, Judi Dench (Her Majesty

Mrs. Brown); best director, James

Cameron (Titanic); and finally, a

well deserved best picture (drama)

went to Titanic. Since the Golden

Globes are often regarded as a pre-

dictor for the Academy awards, one

can get a pretty good idea as to who
will be attending the most presti-

gious awards show in the world in

March. One thing is certain; if the

Oscars are anything like the Golden

Globes, it will surely be a night to

remember.

It's that time again

f:
lor their next mainstage pro-

duction, Theatre Erindaie's

Artistic Director, Patrick

Young brings Jane Martin's Vital

Signs to life. This comedy is about

women submerged in various reali-

ties and lifestyles. The cast num-

bers approximately 40 and the

characters are roughly double that

number, thus recalling the previous

production by the third-year

Theatre and Drama Studies stu-

dents, A Harvest Yet to Reap.

Martin's perception and sensitivity,

as well as her "decidedly female"

voice, sound similar to that of

renowned Canadian author Alice

Munro.

Theatre Eriimdale Preview

By Heather S.'^unders

The show opens on January 28

and runs until February 7 at

Theatre Erindale in Mississauga.

Tickets can be purchased for $5-$7

(students and seniors) or $7-$10

(adults) by calling the box office at

(905)-569-4369. Order early as

Accumulate wealth

and personal growtti.

INTERNET EXPLOSION -

THE REALMONEY!

Internet on your television!

NetchannelMebtv

STUDENTS CREATE YOUR OWN JOB!
Reserve your information session:

net«hannel Thursday, Jan. 29, 1998

6pm - 7:15pm or 7:30pm - 9pm

Number College, North Campus (inside the Community Room)

CaU Guy at (416) 587-5708

This photo is part of a series by

Vicki Schelstraete to be displayed

in Interiors, in the lobby of Theatre

Erindale during the upcoming per-

formance of Vital Signs.

seating is limited. Please be aware

that the play contains some coarse

language.

The theatrical performance is

also accompanied by a photogra-

phy exhibit of work by the Art and

Art History programme's 4th Year

Independent Photography class.

Entitled Interiors, the show fea-

tures black and white photography

by four female photographers.

"The reason it is called Interiors,"

explains photographer Vicki

Schelstraete, "is because it repre-

sents aspects of our lives."

Watch for details about

F.A.S.A/s Virtual Love

exhibit at the Blackwood

Gallery.

Heartthrobs Gwyneth Paltrow and Ethan Hawke display good chemistiy

in this ioosely-based adaptation of the Dicken's classic.

photo courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Residing in a small Florida

town on the Gulf Coast,

Finnegan Bell (Ethan Hawke)

stumbles across escaped convict

Lustig (Robert De Niro) and helps

him escape. This experience is the

first in a series that transfonn his life,

and mark his passage into manhood

Great Expectations, loosely based on

Charles Dickens' classic novel, stars

Hawke and the very elegant Gwyneth

Paltrow. As well, strong perfor-

mances are delivered by Anne
Bancroft and Robert De Niro.

Movie Review

By David Kim and Vicki

Schelstraete

Finnegan (better known as Finn) is

a young artist who becomes
employed by the rich and needing-to-

be-entertained Ms. Nora Dinsmoor

(Bancroft). He falls madly in love

with Dinsmoor's niece, Estella

(Paltrow), whom he had known as a

child. Estella treats tiie young Finn

coldly, having inherited her bitterness

from her aunt, who was abandoned at

the altar 30 years prior. Despite her

lack of consideration, she loves Finn

and it is this understanding that will

attract many romantics to this film.

The chemistry between Hawke and

Paltrow works well, particularly in

tense moments ofthe relationship.

Although Great Epectations fea-

tures the wild and unimaginable coin-

cidences of Finn's wooing Estella, the

film is relatively imeventfiil and the

ending has an anticlimactic air. The

film ends with a simple message:

seek happiness through comjmjmise.

Although Great Expectations may
not have amazing special effects or a

200-miIlion dollar budget, it does

reveal a beautifiil set, a cheese-free

soundtrack, sharp photography, and

solid performances.

Humour, not horror
Horror movie fans have been

relatively disappointed over

the last 10 years at the crap

that Hollywood has churned out.

However, their appetites for blood and

guts were satisfied with 1996's

Scream. Director Wes Craven and

writer Kevin Williamson managed to

create a send-up of the horror/slasher

genre, making the film fimny and sus-

penseful. Now they've reteamed for

the second installment of the Scream

trilogy, in which they satirize sequels,

as the first does horrors. Is it success-

ful? Yes. The film manages to criti-

cize the redundancy and ultimate futil-

ity of sequels, without completely suc-

cumbing to those problems itself

Movie Review

By Richie Mehta

^

The film features Neve Campbell as

Sydney, David Arquette as a limping

deputy, and Courmey Cox as reporter

Gale Weathers, reprising their roles

from Scream. Now, the shrewd

reporter Weathers has turned the

events of the first film into a best-

selling novel and a Hollywood horror

flick. Trouble arises when another

killer arrives on the scene, stalking

Sydney and the gang. Several refer-

ences are made to sequels such as

Aliens, The Empire Strikes Back, and

Terminator 2, all by a scene-stealing

Jamie Kennedy who plays Randy, the

movie geek.

The problem is that the film itself

really isn't as great as it could, or per-

haps, should be. For a film to put

down other films, it must be superior

in almost every way. It isn't nearly as

good as any of the aforementioned

films,- and never succeeds in creating

the genuine thrills that the best horror

films have. In fact. Scream 2 serves

more as a humorous showcase for

sequel satire than for a horror film

itself Many of the movie in-jokes will

be spotted by film buffs, and one can

see that thought has gone into

Williamson's script. Indeed, there are

some ingenious plot devices, such as

the movie within a movie, and the

underlying comedic tone of the film.

However, it seems that in attempting

to be a sophisticated comic display,

the creators of Scream 2 have forgot-

ten the original intent of good horror,

and intelligent plot twists. Not to say

that it doesn't have its moments of ter-

ror. It does, especially in one very

memorable car crash sequence.

However, the film falls short of creat-

ing a lasting impression. Whereas

Aliens leaves one disturbed from the

intensity and originality of the horror,

this one leaves something to be

desired. By no means is it a bad film,

but it could be better.
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Dukes demoralize ICP
By Zain Fancy

A game that was expected to be

close turned out to be the suqjrise of

the week. In a blow-out, the Dukes

destroyed ICP by a commanding and

embarrassing 9-3 margin.

The Dukes got on the board quickly

with two goals, quickly overpowering

ICP, a team that did not show its usual

heart and hustle. Up 3-0, Dave

Macintosh went around a defender on a

one-on-one rush and fired a low wrist

shot to make the score 4-0. ICP finally

got on the board during the power play,

which was the result of a stupid trip-

ping penalty. Mike Paterson fed Jay

Zwolak with a nice pass from the in-

bounds, and Zwolak took a shot

through a screen to put his team on the

board. On the Dukes' ensuing power

play, John Michael-Erra passed the ball

in front of the net for an easy conver-

sion by Chad Cousineau, which was his

second of the game. At the half, the

Dukes were up 5-1, dominating all

aspects of the game over an ICP squad

that didn't seem interested in compet-

ing with the Dukes.

In the second half. Dukes' John

Varady batted in a rebound to put his

team up 6-1. Cousineau completed his

hat trick by tapping in a loose ball in

front of the net. He made it 7-1 , Dukes.

On the power play, ICP scored when

Zwolak wristed a shot that went

through a hole in the net. Originally

discounted, the goal was later reinstated

by the referees. On another power

play, as Dukes goalie Andrew Close

was busy punching a player out of the

crease, Zwolak completed his hat trick.

It was an easy shot, and had the goalie

been concentrating on his job, the save

would have been made. Paterson also

made the assist for his third helper of

the game.

An extremely stupid line change by

ICP led to a two-on-one, on which

Varady scored his second of the game.

Macintosh made the assist after an ICP

giveaway. Michael-Erra scored the

Dukes' ninth goal when ICP failed to

clear yet another rebound.

This chippy and physical affair led to

many questions, such as where did the

Dukes offence come from? What hap-

pened to ICP's play from last year?

And is Andrew Hutchison really a top

goalie in the EBHL, after getting

shelled for nine goals? Also, poor

sportsmanship was present. In one

instance, even though his team had won

9-3, one Dukes player would not stop

pestering the referees for delaying a

call on an ICP goal. The goal was

clearly in; the question is: why keep

crying about an insignificant goal that

makes no difference on the game at all?

Even worse, the player in question was

a former referee who took extreme heat

for his calls last year. Shouldn't he

Rolling along. Week three in the intramural ball hockey league was quite

interesting. We had goals, saves and even a little skirmish (see front page for

more details). photo by Christopher Allsop

Rogues blast Kamikazes
By Erin Finley

Last Wednesday morning, the

Rogues beat the Kamikazes 6-1.

Anxious for victory, the Rogues

played with spirit and grit. The

Kamikazes, on the other hand,

were dominated with relative

ease. The first half saw seasoned

deker Allison Fernandez take a

shot which flew past the confused

goalie and between the pipes.

Fernandez would dazzle fans a

second time when she scored later

in the game.

Another Rogue who was two-

thirds of the way to a hat trick

was Sue Pfeiffer. This ice hockey

veteran gave Kamikazes' goalie

two close-up views of the ball as

she fired them into the net.

Pfeiffer claimed her third point of

the game when her great pass to

Erin Finley resulted in a one-

timer shot into the net. Khush
Amaria, who brings her field

hockey talents to the court, re-

acquainted the ball with the twine

to make the score 6-0.

The Kamikazes put themselves

on the scoreboard late in the sec-

ond half with a goal by Tara

Nicholls. The goal prompted the

Kamikaze girls to play with an

intensity they hadn't had at any

other point in the game, and the

team came on strong when they

saw what they could do. The
Kamikazes could be a team to

reckon with if it keeps playing so

ambitiously.

UTM's interfaculty ice hockey

goalie, Kym Dykstra, deserves

applause for her Manon
Rheaume-like performance that

kept the Rogues in the lead.

UTM Athletics is

holding a

meeting this

Thursday,

January 29 at 5:30

p.m. in

room 3129.

Student

honorariums

will be discussed.

All students are

welcomed

to attend.

Fury remains undefeated
By Zain Fancy

One of the mismatches of the week

took place when top-ranked Fury

took on VIP. As if the skill advan-

tage Fury had over VIP wasn't

enough, VIP had only one substitute

player. As a result. Fury humiliated

VIP by outshootmg them 38-7 in a

6-0 victory.

Harpal Panglia began the scoring

when he ran down the side and fired

a nice shot to the far comer. On the

power play, Chris Carrabs cut

across centre and fired a shot to beat

the goalie high. Carrabs scored

again with another low shot and
Amrit Chohan earned his second
assist of the game. At the end of the

first half, the shot totals were a phe-

nomenal 19-3 margin in favour of

the Fury, who looked like they had

been on the power play the entire

half

In the second half, Dimitri Manos
tapped in a rebound into the wide

open cage, as VIP's fatigue showed

in their inability to mount any

offensive attack, as well as provide

some real support for their goalie.

A nice pass by Shabhaz Alikhan at

the end boards was converted by

Panglia, who scored his second of

the game by chipping the ball by the

defender, and flicking a shot

upstairs. Manos rounded out the

scoring with his second of the game,

as his shot from centre was deflect-

ed into the net by a VIP defenders'

stick.

Once again, the Fury seemed like

they were on the power play for the

entire game. Fatigue and little sup-

port for goalie and self-proclaimed

"Fury Killer" Kesser Osman, who
played better than the score indicat-

ed, was a factor in the shutout.

About his title, Osman said that

"none of Fury's original members
scored; only the new additions."

Osman displayed his concern at the

fact that someone in the stands was

flashing a red laser light on the ball

and on the players to cause confu-

sion, especially for the goaltenders.

Hopefully, this loser who obviously

has no life will stay the hell away

from the gym with his little toys.

Johnny Carrabs, as always,

played a solid game in yet another

easy shutout for the undefeated

Fury.

Midgets hit by

Hawks' droppings
By Mehdi Ispahany

This game began with the thug-

like Midgets taking runs at the

Hawks, resulting in a penalty for

Dave Giulianni. During the

Hawks' first power play, Sanj

Bhalla rifled a shot from mid-

court to beat the former Snipers'

goalie Erol Eren. On another

Hawks' power play, the Foo
Fighter came up big again, scor-

ing on a pretty wrap-around.

When the Midgets were down
2-0, their strategy took a drastic

turn for the worse. The Midgets

began throwing Hawks bodies

around. With his teammates
being tossed around, Hawks'
defenceman Zain Fancy took mat-

ters into his own hands, by lining

up a Huge Midget, sticking his

hip out and sending his opponent

crashing into the stands. Fancy

received the first Hawk penalty

for roughing, which created even

more bad blood as the Midgets

proved that they can dish out hits

but, apparently, can't take them.

Both teams began taking penal-

ties at that point, as the team
combined for 42 penalty minutes

in a 36-minute game (you do the

mathi). Two Huge Midget play-

ers received game ejections.

In the second half, Rajwinder

Sandhu finished a perfect tic-tac-

toe passing play to put his team

up 3-0, with the amazing Foo
picking up yet another assist for

his third point of the game. The

play of the game occurred when
Bhalla humiliated the Midgets by

undressing both of their defence-

man and deking the goalie to

round out the score at 4-0. As if

it were possible, the Midgets
became even more physical by

"hitting from behind" and mak-

ing threats from the Midgets
penalty box directed at the

Hawks' goalie. With four min-

utes left, the game was cancelled

as the Midgets were not playing

hockey anymore; they were just

trying to pulverize the Hawks
who were shutting them out. The

game had also exceeded the one-

hour limit.

What started to be a half-

decent ball hockey game turned

into Wrestle Mania XV.
Midgets' goalie Eren could not be

reached after the game for his

comment on how it felt to be

beaten by the former teammates

that he sold out last year.

Write Sports! Contact The Medium

@ 828-5260. Cover ball hockey games or

write on any sport related topic on your mind.

J
trings Attached

Sales • Lessons • Rentals • Repairs

Gibson • Takamine • Yamaha
Ovation • Epiphone • Etc.

1 Main Street, Streetsville

812-0101
Beside the Cenotaph

Uof T
HEAiTH SERVICES

Planning a trip

over Reading Week?

Sfriefcfi your dollm
U of T Health Services offer up to

date travel information.

Innmunization at reasonable costs.

Call HeaHh Services
828-5255

• measles vaccinations available

• hepatitis A & B
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Getting that edge through any means possible
The difference between winning

and losing in sports can be a frac-

tion of a second. Athletes who per-

form at the pinnacle of their sport

must have their bodies functioning

like high-octane machines. In

many instances the pressure of

competition and the intoxication of

victory becomes too great for some

athletes; these are the ones who
turn to performance-enhancing
drugs.

Beyond The Score

By Nelson De Sousa

With the recent drug scandal

involving four Chinese swimmers

at the World Aquatic games in

Australia, and with the Winter

Olympics fast approaching, it is

timely to discuss the use of banned

substances in sports.

Four Chinese swimmers recently

tested positive for triamterene, a

banned substance. The four swim-

mers have been barred from future

world swimming competitions.

The four swimmers who tested

positive are just the tip of the ice-

berg. Chinese athletes have been

linked with performance-enhancing

drugs for years. China however, is

not the only nation whose athletes

have succumbed to breaking the

rules. There are several influences

that lead to an athlete popping that

pill, or injecting that needle.

In a special report by Randy

Starkman of The Toronto Star, a

confidential source explained

details of the Chinese-sport jugger-

naut.

The source reported that Chinese

swimmers receive lofty financial

rewards for winning medals at

international events; $30,000 for an

Olympic gold medal while coaches

receive 80 per cent of that total and

assistant coaches receive 60 per

cent of the athlete's total. The vic-

tory also gives the athlete prestige

and celebrity status back home.

The swimmers were tested in

China before they went to the com-

petition and were declared clean,

indicating a conspiracy by Chinese

officials to send their best athletes,

even if they were competing ille-

gally^

In the 1920s, there was the

"gland crafting" craze which

involved inserting monkey

testicles into male athletes.

In China, like many other nations

around the globe, the pressure put

on its athletes to win at internation-

al competitions far exceeds the eth-

ical dilemma involved in taking

banned substances.

In the largest international com-
petition, the Olympics, the expecta-

tions that an entire nation can lay

upon its athletes' shoulders some-

times overburdens them. This

"Snowboarding rocks"
Snowboarding

primer

from an expert

By David Kim

It seems as though "two-plankers"

have been around since the begin-

ning of time. Skiing is cool and the

ski industry is attempting to revital-

ize the dying market with sled dogs

and snowblading, but snowboarding

rocks!

Imagine carving fresh powder on

a solid board with just enough flex,

sex wax and razor sharp edges.

Almost nothing is as exhilarating as

dropping onto virgin snow with a

2800-foot vertical, looking at a vir-

tual 75-degree drop, with your face

two inches from the mountain, hair

on fire going mach two. Like I said

before, snow boarding, is well,

besides sex and hanging with my
two girls, better than anything.

Almost every skier I know who
has strapped a board on, has become
a hard-core boarder. I'm not saying

that skiing is dying, but the number

of boarders on the slopes today has

surpassed the number of skiers at

many resorts.

Bettys (lady boarders) are coming

on strong and there seems to be

more and more of them every year.

I'm not complaining, Bettys: keep

coming.

Living in Ontario is a bitch if you

are looking to do some serious

shredding; however, Tremblant isn't

too far away. But if you're a board-

er looking for some real action then

go west, man.

"Almost nothing is as exhila-

rating as dropping on to vir-

gin snow with a 2800-foot

vertical, looking at a virtual

75-degree drop with your

face two inches from the

mountain, hair on fire, going

mach two."

-David Kim

First stop. Red Rose Alberta.

Sunshine Village is one of the most

underrated mountains out west. It's

not as big as Lake Louise, but

because of where the mountain faces

are situated. Lake Louise has a ten-

dency to ice up while Sunshine is a

little more forgiving.

If you're jonesing for some decent

cliff-jumping, you should stop by

Marmot (snapped my upper arm in

half there; I'll tell you about it

another time).

A little further west and you're in

beautiful British Columbia. Oh my
God! It really goes without saying

that unless you've been living in a

cave in Oz, Whistler will rock your

world and change you forever!

I'll tell you about it some other

time. Later, skater.

immense pressure does not con-

done the actions of the athletes and

coaches, but instead sheds some
light on to the reasons why they

resort to cheating.

The word "doping" refers collo-

quially to "the boosting of human
performance by artificial means,"

and athletes have experimented

with various methods throughout

the century to achieve this means.

At the turn of the century, ath-

letes would administer extra oxy-

gen to gain an edge. At the 1932

Olympics, this tactic became asso-

ciated with the Japanese's victories

in swimming.

In the 1920s, there was the

"gland crafting" craze that

involved inserting monkey testicles

into male athletes. In the 1930s,

the use of ultraviolet light sources

were used to irradiate athletes as it

was thought to invigorate athletes,

thus increasing their performances.

Another method of performance

enhancing, that is still practiced

today, is "blood doping." This

involves transfusions of blood that

increase an athlete's red blood cell

count.

Today the most common of the

banned substances used by athletes

is anabolic steroids. Anabolic
steroids are chemical derivatives of

the sex hormone testosterone. The
word "anabolic" signifies the tissue

building effect of the substance and

is just one group in the steroid fam-

ily. "Steroid" refers to a family of

substances found in plants and ani-

Chinese swimmers Zhang Yi, right, and Wang Luna, background, both tested

positive, along with two other swimmers, for the banned substance, tri-

amterene, at the World Aquatic games in Perth, Australia. All four have been

banned from future international competitions.

mals.

The use of steroids causes

adverse medical effects in both

males and females and some effects

are irreversible, even after the user

has stopped taking the drug.

Side effects in males include:

testicular atrophy, suppressed

Hopefully, in future interna-

tional competitions, it will be

the athlete's amazing feats

making headlines, instead of

their urine.

photo courtesy Snowboarding Life

Ben Johnson is Canada's most notable athlete who has
tested positive for a banned substance. Johnson was
stripped of his world record and Olympic gold medal that

he had won at the 1988 Olympics in the 100 metres.

Johnson was reinstated after a two-year suspension, but

was tested positive once again in 1993.

sperm produc-

tion, infertility,

breast enlarge-

ment, and loss

of hair, among
others. Some
female side

effects include:

increased facial

hair, deepening

of the voice,

enlarged clitoris,

reduced breast

size, infertility

and more.

In addition to

the medical

affects on users,

there is also a

psychological
component
experienced by

steroid use.

There is an

aggressive
behavior that

users experi-

ence, commonly
known as "roid

rage."

All these neg-

ative aspects of

steroid and per-

formance-
enhancing drug

use have not

completely
deterred ath-

letes. Drugs in

sports is not an

issue relegated

solely to com-
munist countries

and the eastern-

bloc countries of

the Cold War
period.
Canadians have
also witnessed
how the use of
drugs in sports

can ruin an oth-

erwise reputable

image.

The most
photo courtesy Sports Illustrated n o t a b I

Canadian athlete who has tested

positive is sprinter Ben Johnson.

Johnson tested positive for drug

use at the 1988 Seoul Summer
Olympics. At the time Johnson
claimed sabotage; however, he was

banned for two years from compe-
tition.

In 1988, in an article in The
Globe and Mail, Johnson was quot-

ed as saying "I have never, ever,

knowingly taken illegal drugs, and

I would never embarrass my fami-

ly, and friends, my country and the

kids who love me." Apparently
that was just lip-service, as

Johnson tested positive once again

for a banned substance, this time

testosterone in 1993.

"I have never, ever, knowing-

ly taken illegal drugs, and I

would never embarrass my
family, and friends, my coun-

try and the kids who love

me."

-Ben Johnson in 1988

The Canadian Olympic
Association (COA) has strict drug

policies in comparison to many
other countries. Some critics claim

that Johnson was used as a scape-

goat and the sentences he received

were too harsh. Johnson applied to

be reinstated, but he was rejected.

, The fact remains that Johnson
tested positive for banned sub-

stances, not once, but twice. The
use of banned substances in compe-
titions is prohibited and Sends a

bad message, especially to young
kids.

Drug policies in sports, in

Canada and abroad, should be
strictly enforced. Allowing one
competitor to have an unfair advan-

tage completely demeans sports

and the concept of fair competition.

Hopefully, in future international

competitions, it will be the ath-

lete's amazing feats making head-

lines, instead of their urine.
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DISCLAIMER
This information is taken

from game stieets supplied

by the commissioners of

each league. If certain

games are missing, then the

game sheets were not

provided by the commission-

ers, if names are incorrect,

chances are they were illegi-

ble on game sheets. Write

more legiblely next time.

Thanks—Sports Editor.

NHL Summaries

Hawks 7 vs. Shaggers 1

First HaH

1. Shaggers, Carvahio 19:25

2. Hawks, Sandhu (Galambos)

13:40

3. Hawks, Khurana (Foo) 2:37

Second Half

4. Hawks, Singh (Sandhu)

19:21

5. Hawks, Galambos (Bhalla)

12:10

6. Hawks, Galambos

(Khurana) 5:45

7. Hawks, Bhalla (Singh) 1:37

(PP)

8. Hawks, Fancy (Galambos)

:12 (PP)

Penalties: Tavares, Shaggers

(roughing) 12:59, Za Fancy

,

Hawks (roughing) 9:15,

Chatlani, Shaggers (roughing)

9:15, Bellissimo, Shaggers

(major-fighting) 7:20, Za

Fancy, Hawks (double minor

high-sticking) 7:20, Tavares,

Shaggers (Holding) 4:21

The Dukes 9 vs. I.C.P.3

First Half

1. Dukes, Bartosiak (M.

Hawtin) 17:49

2. Dukes, C. Couslneau 16:52

3. Dukes, lanossi (Macintosh)

10:24

4. Dukes, Macintosh 9:37

5. 1.C.P.. Zwolak (Paterson)

4:44

6. 1.C.P., Zwolak (Paterson)

(no time given)

7. Dukes, Couslneau (Erra) :32

(PP)

PenaKies: Mikotic, Dukes

(roughing) 15:24, Sawchuk,

I.C.P. (roughing) 15:24,

Bartosiak. Dukes (tripping)

7:51, Macintosh, Dukes

(checking) 2:41, Sawchuk,

I.C.P. (roughing) 2:41

Second Half

8. Dukes, Varady 18:26

9. Dukes, Couslneau 16:07

10. I.C.P., Zwolak (Paterson)

12:54

11. Dukes, Varady

(Macintosh) 10:58 (sh)

12. Dukes, Erra 1:04 (pp)

PenaKies: Carnavale, Dukes

(double minor roughing-

unspoftsmanlike) 14:30,

Couslneau, Dukes (roughing)

13:49,I.C.P. (too many men)

4:03

Fury 6 vs. VIP

First Half

1. Fury, Panglla (Radosevic)

18:15

2 Fury, C. Carrabs (Chohan)

10:15 (pp)

3. Fury, C. Carrabs (Chohan)

7:55

Penalties: Manos, Fury (body

contact) 17:28. Cenic, VIP

(tripping) 10:26

Second HaK
4. Fury, Manos (Curran) 13:54

5. Fury, Panglla (Alikhan) 10:11

I

6. Fury, 9:10

Penalties: Rammos, VIP

(croos-checking) 4:33, Cenic,

I

VIP (not stated) :22

Wanias 4 vs. Sensatkns 4

Fust Half 1. Warriors,

Panadine (Lippa) 19:45

1 Warners, Panadine

(Mackerachef)iai9

3. Waniors, de Souza (Baraze)

7:57

4. Sensations, Mehta (Kartzavebs)

4:38 Penalties:

MackerachefWarriors (tripping)

1403, Lippa, Warriors (hitfrom

behind) &20. Tulk, Sensations

(body contact) 5:48, Baraze,

Warriors (body contact) 1 :55,

Mckeracher (double minor rough-

ing) :10, Markoa Sensations

^shffig) :10

Second Half

5. Sensations, Kantzavebs (Mehta)

625

6 Sensations, Mehta (Maricou)

308

7. Sensations, Markou (Mehta)

220

8. Warriors, Baraze (Lippa) :1

5

UMajchables2vs.Hellfish2

FistH^

1.Hellfish,l2quierdo(Cariey)11fl5

2. Untouchables, ValleS, 9:18

Penalties: Dimtsis, Untouchables

(body contact) 11:14, Dimtsis,

Untouchables (roughing) 2:56,

Curran, Hellfish (roughing) 2:56,

Cariey, Hellfish (tripping) 129

Second Half

3. Untouchables, Johal (M. Gill)

4:26

4. Hellfish, Pratt (Daniels) 04

Penalties:Mahmood,
Untouchat)les (delay ofgame) 9:31,

Pontet, Hellfish (roughing) 6:49,

Curran, Hellfish (unsportsmanlike)

2.00, M. Gill, Untouchables (inter-

ference) :19

RedAmiy 3 vs. Senakvs 2

Fist Half

1. Red Army, Khaa 14:31

2. Senators, AuducK 11:41

3. Senators, Mendes (Auduck) 7:10

Penalties: Uppal, Red Anny (dou-

ble unsportsmanlike) :57

Second HaV

4.Red Anny, Uppal (Sada) a48

5.RedArmy,Banait24

Penalties: Mendes, Senators

(elbowing) 9:50, Umar, Red Army

(holding) 5:45. Sadia, Red Army

(roughing) ZOO, Dhaliwtial (rough-

ing) 200, Sandhu Senators (rough-

ing) 200

Hoodi5vs.DX)A2

FntHaV

1. D.O.A., Cunningham (Santos)

12:10

ZD.OA, Daly (VJgan) 927

3. Hooch, Morton (Russell) 1:48

4. Hooch, OFlaherty, 1:30

PenaMes: Bellissimo, Hooch (ille-

gal equipment) 19:06, Bergic,

DOA (slihing) 528, Qmingham,

D.OA (high-sticking) 3:37, Murphy,

Hooch (roughing) 3:37, Russell,

Hooch (slashing) OOO

Second Hal

5. Hooch, Jursa (Morton) 617 (sh)

6 Hooch, Jirsa (Bellisimo) 4:21

7. Hooch. QFlaherty (fVkxton) :10

Penalties: Kearney, hkxxrh (elbow-

ing) 901. Kearney, Hooch (rough-

rg)3;27

CP 6 vs Sl George Refugees S

FistHaV

1. ICP, Paterson (Zwolak) 15-50

1 Si Geage Refugees, Miserog,

11:10 (sh)

3. ICP, Sav«:huk (Paterson) 8:54

(PP)

4. ICP, Paterson. 4:10

5. St. George Refugees, Nulla

(D'Agaajno)253

6 ICP, Paterson. 23 (sh)

Penalties: Nulla, St. George

Refugees (slashing) 11:56, Zwolak.

Erindale Ball Hockey Standings

MENS NHL-EASTERN DIVISION lyiEN'S IHL-NORTHERN DIVISION

TEAM W DP GF GA PTS TEAM W DP GP GA PTS
Huge Midgets

Fury

Hawks
Hellfish

Untouchables

Red Army
Senators

Shaggers

V.I. P.

Handymen

26

17

17

19

16

3

6

7

4

1

13 10

1

2

3

11

14

17

19

10

27

Hitmen

EA Sports

Primtime

Killer Civs

Rufnex

Free Agents

Mighty Macs

2 10 3 6

2 13 8 610 10 9 8 5

1 10 6 7 4

1 10 5 7 3

2 7 10 2

2 5 12 2

MEN'S IHL-SOUTHERN DIVISION

TEAM W T DP GP GA PTS
MEN'S NHL-WESTERN DIVISION

TEAM W DP GP GA PTS
Hooch 4

Sensations 3

Dukes 3

Hart Foundation 3

Warriors 2

ICP 2

D.OA. 1

St. George Refugees 1

Wolfpack 1

Reservoir Dogs

1 19 3 12

1 1 14 16 12

2 18 11 11

11 4 9

1 8 6 8

1 11 14 7

3 9 16 6

2 1 8 11 5

2 4 12 5

2 2

H.O.B.'s

Bravo

Venom
B.M.F.

Big Guns
Mighty Blind Ducks

2

1 1

1

2

1

13 6 6

12 6 4

4 13
5 17 2

Women's ball hockey

Note: Reservoir Dogs have defaulted out of league-all teams get 1-0 win

ICP (slashing) 8:39, Sawchuk, ICP

(body checking) 1:57

Second Half

7. SL George Refugees, DAgostino,

ia53

8. St. George Refugees, Miserog

(DAgostino) 17:45

9ICP,Chisholm,13:22

10. St. George Refugees, Barei

(D'AgostJno)3:37

1 1

.

ICP, Wilkinson (Paterson) 1 04

Penalties: Bakewell, ICP (tripping)

19:15, DAgostino, St. George

Refugees (holding) 14:57, Paterson,

ICP (holding) 14:57, Mazza, ICP (too

many men) 1ft43, Paterson, ICP (hold-

ing) 10:37, Zwolak. ICP (unsportsman-

like) 916

KO£^'s7vs.BigGuis3

First Half

1. Big Guns, Roestch (Comiier) 1921

Z H.O.B.'s, Azeez gohnston) 18:40

3. H.O.B.'s, Pozzebcn (Cort«D 13:51

4. H.O.B.'s, Pozzebcn (Cook) 1Z10

5H.O.B.'s.Rebelo(Cook)6:15

6 H.O,a's. Corbet! (Rebeto) 4.06

Second Half

7.H.O.B.'s.Cook(Movo)1702

8. Big Guns, Connler, 15:48

9 KCB.'s Cook (Sheikh) 6:36

10. Big Guns, Cornier (Sequeira) 02

Killer Civs3vs.Riihex1

FntHalf

1. Rufnex, Comiier, 8:15

Penalties: Namazie, Rufnex (high-

sticking) 14:08, Minaw, Killer Civs

(roughing) 11:47, Studilers, Killer Civs

(body contact) 1:36

Second Half

Z Killer Civs. Marino (Madeod) 10O2

3. Killer Civs. Madeod (Studilers) 8:36

4. Killer Civs, Baker, Z1

5

Hitmen 5 vs. Mighty Macs

First Half

1. Hitmen. Westlake (Williams)

19:23

2. Hitmen. Kutasi (Williams) 19:05

3. Hitmen, Williams, 18:08

4. Hitmen, E. Oberhauser (Tang)

14:32

Penalties: Williams, Hitmen

(unsportsmanlike) 17:11,

Morgan, Mighty Macs (body

contact) 15:03, HIbbert, Mighty

Macs (high-sticking) 16:53,

By Carol Seymour

The women's intramural ball

hockey league is now under-

way and things look promising.

Three of the six teams are in a

heated race for the top spot, but

no teams are out by any means.

The season still has a long

way to go and all teams are

improving steadily.

The Flaming Moe's, Rogues

and Kamikazes will be looking

to make up some ground next

week with key games against

the league leading Bond Girls,

Paralyzers and Vibe.

All games can be seen in the

gym, Monday to Thursday at 8

a.m. and Friday at 10 a.m. For

game schedules and statistics

please check the ball hockey

board outside the UTM
Athletics office.

As of January 21, here are

the standings:

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BALL HOCKEY STANDINGS

TEAM W PTS
Bond Giris

Paralyzers

Vicious Vibe

Flaming Moe's

Rogues
Kamikazes

Kakar, Mighty Macs (body con-

tact) 16:23

Second Half

5. Hitmen, Kutasi (E.Oberhauser)

15:23 (pp)

Write Sports.

Contact Nelson

@ The Medium

NOTE: Not all game reports are

printed due to lack of space in this

week's sports section.

APUS
HEALTH
PLAN Attention All

A^£w Part-time
Undergraduates

APUS

Re: APUS Health Plan

If you are a new U ofT undergraduate, registered in B or S courses, then you are cov-

ered by the APUS Health Plan. When you paid for your courses, you also paid a

charge of $32.89 ($30.45 premium plus 8% RS.T.) to APUS for the Health Plan.

WiuT IS Covered?
Prescription Drug Charges are Reimbursed to 90% Accidental Medical & Accidental

Dental Coverage.

When and Where are you Covered?
On-campus and off-campus coverage: January 1/98 to August 3 1/98

Family Coverage Available
Family coverage (spou.se and children) is available to members of the APUS Health

Plan for an additional fee of $92.45 ($85.60 plus 8% RS.T.) Your application must
be filed with the APUS Office between January 19 and F'ebruary 6, 1998. Forms

arc available at APUS Scarborough Campus Students' Council (SCSC) and Part-time

Students @ University of Toronto at Missis.sauga (FrS@UTM).

Opt-out Available
If you already have supplementary Health Coverage (e.g. Blue Cross Plan) you may
choose to opt-out of the APUS Plan and receive a refund. To apply you must fill out

an APUS Health Han Refund Form in the APUS Office, Room 1089, Sidney

Smith Hall or Room 300, Woods-worth College. You can only apply for a refund

between January 19 and February 6, 1998, IFYOU ARE TAKING B & S
COURSES ONLY. Forms are available at APUS, Scarborough Campus Students'

Council (SCSC) and Part-Time Students @ University of Toronto at Mississauga

(PTS@UTM).

For further information about the Health Plan contact the APUS Office at 416-3993.



uTi
University of Toronto at Mississauga Athletics

Any Questions?
ececara@credit.erin,utoronto.ca828-5498

BALLHOCKEY STICK NOTICE
• NO Koho Revolution sticks or Play It Again sticks

allowed

• NO coloured blades allowed

• White plastic blade MUST be used

• Players caught using illegal sticks will be penahzed

Mylec sticks on sale for $18 in the fit stop.

Sticks
available
this week.

Buy your
1998 Winter Term Aerobics Pass

[Attend as many classes

as you would like.O^0
IS BACK AT UTM

SELF DEFENSE
FOR WOMEN
SESSIONS START

AFTER READING WEEK

ONLy INTERESTED
PARTICIPANTS

SHOULD TALK WITH
LOUISE IN ATHLETICS

LIMITED SPACE
FIRST COME, FIRST

SERVE BASIS

Coed Extramural
Volleyball
Tourney

@ Number Coilese
Friday, Jan^ 30th

Players

needed

to fill 2

teams.

Sign up
in the

Athletics

Office.

IROIXI CLUB
MIEIVIBERSHIP

Fourth Annual Mississauga Open

WEIGHTLIFTING
COMPETITION
Held in the UTM Gym

Action starts at 9am sharp

Job opportunities available as plate loaders.

Apply in person to Chris in the Fit Stop.


